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SHIRLEY TEMPLE, SUN.-MON.: "DODSWORTH", TUE MED.; "CAIN 6 MABEL"' WITH DAVIES L GAM, THURS.-FRI.; AT THI WHIM MEATH
...del yaw
Fulton County News
tel I Sit lien it. -
HAL SPRAGINS BUYS V.L.TEL itlaAtiAtir J. LOWE DIES OF
INTEREST IN "NEWS
, ins, Jr., of Winona, Mies ,
Ito s heinme partner the
!niece, unty News. meal :hen in
Fulton eiid cireelinee threughout
this elide Melt The deal earl con-
sternated alter Meyer al weeke negu•
tiutione. Oh Mr Spelg!ii'4 taking
the thee fet A ,blans, for-
mer publisher if the lilt kneel (\tur-
een but %%lei recently sold that paper
to locate in Virginia
Mr Sprugins will be associate ed•
nor of TIIP News whiCh will ad we-
enie, trierni•or to the present persen-
iiel I Menges will i.e made In the
preseta orgaturation, with J Paul
Bushell and Duvid J. Cupp, remain-
mg eine the fitm The plant at the
Newe le belug utile(' to till thp time.
arid todny Is one of the linen equip-
ped weeklies in this section, enaiy-
Ito. a evee distribution in the city of
• at d wijncent rural districts
Jo a few months lieu a drive
nee, mole by the circulation depart-
ment, with neatly 800 new subscrib-
es% being added. The News circulates
/outside if Fulton on the rural routes,
in the Come. Crutchfield, Water
Vales. !lards, Dukedom. Pierce mut
inennell neighborhood
Fie the past six yeate Mr. Spragins
has lawn editer•publisher of the
Winente Times at Winona. Miss.
where he his made definite immove-
ments in the plant and busineas He
Is an experienced newspeper man,
and Is thoroughly capable in his
chosen profession At V. iliOna he was
active in oleic and community work,




Twenty-five 11:er: WI., V. 111 e
Icepedeza seed to sell met at the
court house in Hickman last Friday
night and heard R R. Ginner of
Eminence discuss the despedesa seed
situation in this country It was
pointed out at this meeting that
only about one-third to one-half of
a normal crop can be expected
Mr. Giltner advised farmers t,,
pool their seed and sell with some
organized movement of seed rather
than sell individually. some
organized method of selling is per-
fected some will sell their seed at •
sacrifice a long time before sowing
time Another advantage of organ-
ized selling would be that larger
quantities could be *old An unusual
condition existe this year, in that
there a large demand for seed and
nnly a small crop, which makes
selling early and buyers plentiful
Caw; E Meacham of Morgan-
filed chscuesed the same subject.
and offered to buy the local crop
of seed or sell them on commission.
Since the outlook is for a scarcity
of soy beans and probably a good
demand for seed corn next spring
all these could be handled through
a county co-operative organization
if one is perfected County Agent
Williams asks farmers to advise him
Of their opinion on a co-operative.
LODOESTON HOMEMAKERS
MET ON WEDNESDAY
The Lodgeston Homemakers Club
met in the home of Mrs. S. E. Bondu-
rant for an all day meeting Wed-
nesday. November 11 Twelve mem-
bers and five visitors were present
A portion of the business meeting
was held in the morning. At noon a
bountiful lunch was served. Reports
were given by food and clothing
leaders Mil 11 P. Roberts and Mrs.
R F Crawford gave the lesson on
-Care of the Hands"
Mrs A. H Inman had charge of
the social program which was "South
AIrscan omens Agricultural Un-
ion." Miss Janet Inman, M13. S. E
Bondurant, Mrs Burnie Stallins and
Mrs Tom Stallins gave short talks
on this After singing a number of
songs. the club adjourned to meet
eith Mrs. H. P. Roberts in December.
COACH CARTER TALKS
AT ROTARY MEETING
Coach Jack Carter was guest
speaker at the Retain Club's noon
luncheon Tuesday lie was introduc-
ed by Dr Glynn Bushart who com-
mended tne ceastmg of Mr. Carter
and the succsesful season enjoyed
by the Fulton High squad Mr Car-
ter talked upon the fundamentals
of eoeching in which he pointed out
that discipline was the prime re-
quisite of good sportsmanship and
titizetiship Athletics as taught to-
day help the boys to take care of
themselves physically and teach
them the value of co-operation or
teameork He gave a brief resume
of the Fulton-Mayfield game
The invitation extended by Ro-
tarian Arch limitileston to the club
and Rotary Anna to be his guests
Tuesday night, Nov 24, was accept-
ed It ,c as decided that the annual
totaball banquet will be held during




The Fulton Elks Club 19 spot son
ing a negro football genie here this
afternoon (Friday) bent ten the Ro-
senwald team of South Fulton and
the Humboldt Beers The Fulton
team has enjoyed a motet successful
eenson. and much interest locally
has been taken in Coach Newborn s
squad The getthe starts at 230 p
- KENTUCKY 1(111 Al 11 \ I it lif.ft Inte
stIORTY WILLIA bIS
soisu eon re Pio K. '
Your l'arm And Home Paper - - superior Coverage
A investing of the bourd of iii cc
I 011 to of the Fulton H4904111 Arlil SAWMILL INJURIES%s UN held Tuesday inght at
the West Ks. Finale- office Plume
eine diuvusstsi fut arettlwr yew.
aid tiegotiatuais ure to Stint min
',imitate* to obtain the suppint iii
i motet Magee hole
MATHIS IS RETURNFD
TO FULTON CHURCH
Re'.' M ;Stenos, 'o Ito has betel
esster of the Fie t Methodist church
ore for the past two years, has been
iourned to the local church for ano•
tr vene This mews sea.. accepted
.1th gladness by the membership
inn, Monies wee horn at the place
ew kriiien as Three %Vasa on the
•iiheiny between Humboldt en,i
iecksem, Tenn. He .13y4 /WIWI hi VII
attaching all his life He dates Ilk
•neversteri at the rige of thirteen,
I, reales, that was may the
/Vie when he was fully recognized
All along the years piermiling, he
had been living in a state of loyal-
ty and obedience to God
Iii in93 eas Itemised to preach
it Humboldt, Tenn.. and in 1904. he
•,,ried the Methodist Conferepce.
Ills lust :easement was to the Cam.
en Cecile. His first station appoint•
oein was Henderson.
Rev. Mathis has had an unieual
ecogffitein at the hands of the Con-
ference, and has, in return, rendere.1
,s unusual service If.' has served
itnien City church. Pans First deu-
r,. 111.0.knstill• Chuieb, Cas airy m i
afernians Ile saw service as Fret-
:Win; Elder on the Biewnsville Dis• I
mict and en the Paducah District i
He is plain and unpretentious, but
possesses a keen appreciation of
the finer and nobler things of life.
in his preaching, he is entirely1
unique-no One else like him in the:
Conference. Any on can undeestand;
':13 /TICSSage- it is the simple story!
1 the Gospel of Jesus Christ, midi
.e-ually presented in simple story,
fi•rm
MATHIS MADE REPORT
ON LOCAL CHURCH AT
CONFERENCE HERE;
Rev E M Mathis pastor of the
First Methodist church here, scene!
of the 97th annual Memphis Method- 1
1st conference last week, made an
interestingh body,
which the following information was:
disclosed about the local church:
Membership last year 770. addi-
tions to the church by profession of
faith 7. additions by Lertificatea ori
otherwise 18, removal by death or,
th . 23 Present membership
778. Infants baptized 2, all others
baptized 4 value of building and!
equipment $120.000, iadebtedness,•
none; insurance carried, $74,000,
number of Methodist families 246,•
subscribers to general organ 13.
subscribers to conference organ 5,
number of church schools 1, officers
and teachers 61. scholars in child-
ren's division 206, scholars in adult
division 347. total enrollment in-
cluding officers and teachers 701,i
nurrber of adult classes 5, raised on:
church school day $20. raised for
ether purposes $826. total amount
i -nised by Woman's Missionary Soc-




Depositors and creditors of the
defunct Farmers Bank here, which
closed its doors October 14. 1931,
are receiving the fifth and final
payment in liquidation of its assets
The final payment amounts to ap-
proximately $15,000. bringing the
total distribution to $90,000 or 47te
peroent
When the bank closed in 1931 it
had a total deposit liability of $234.-
000. states Mr Thomesson. win, was
arrointed receiver on September 1,
1932 Four distributions of ten per
cent each have previously been made
as follows: October 29. 1934; April
19. 1935; December 4, 1935; June 1,
1936 All bills have been taken care
of. including $63,500 bills payable.
There are still some county war-
rants in the assets of the bank, which
the county is endeavoring to invalid-
ate by suit in the Ctrcult Court. If
terse warrants should finally be de-
cided valid, there will be another
small distribution. But Mr Thomas-
non decided to make the present dis-
tribution and not await the decision*
this litigation, in order to reduce
the expense of liquidating the bank.
NOT A MILITARY ACADEMY,
Bt'T THE ORPHEI'M THEATRE
Don't become confused and think
you are in the wrong place or a
military academy-when you %%elk
into the Orpheum Theatre
The doorman and ushers are now
wearing neat, new uniforms which
are very catchy The Orpheum, one
of Warner BrIlfi theatres, has init-
iated untformed doormen and ush-




The Fulton Elks Club is expect-
ing n good number vieitenn 17.:ks
from Hickman and Cairo Mondnv
night, when a barbecue supper will
be enjoyed Several new members
eel be initiated and a good pro-
gram Is planned
Vi' newt., age 70, aied Tuesulie,
tit U.30 pan in the Fulton HOspital
Ii an !nitrites %unlined Thursday. if
toe week eernoaleig sawdust Ii
11111.1age of the. il‘A )0Cliti91
jutnorth of Fullers Funeral ‘.er
WI.le conducted Thtiredui.
'env 19 at 11 a to by Rey. P
(1.ti:t..71.i (1;1;1113 a. tti%:.
W W Armstrong of Nhtnphis. it the
Walnut Grove church Interment
follov.ed there In the church cone.
et y
Mr Lowe eisteind n fracture on
II,,. ferelieutt when struck by a stick
men% by the •aw while he eas
king ray:dust from beneath the
loge Ife was removed to the
ti neat here, but his condition was
ma judged (lineal, but pneumonia
eloped Saturday The deceetied
ea• a native of the Chapel Hill
neighborhood in Otilon county, Tenn ,
haeing mined to South Fulkni in
1919 lie %as a suct-essful firmer
and lumberman arid was at thg time
of his death a partner in the Tulton
sawmill north of town He was
devoted member of the Welnut
Glove Methodist church. where hi-
had served as superintendent of the
Suriday School for more than two
(ideate., Ile was a member of the
Sunlight Masonic lodge of this city
In 1891 he married Miss foxy
Peeples, and to this union were born
seven children, five surviving He
is survived by two daughters, NI ri-
es Katherine and Lee Ella Lanwe of
Fulton; three sons, A. J. Lowe, Cay-
ce; Tom W Lowe, Water Valley;
Rowan Leese, Philadelphia, Pa ;
five brothers. George of Ohion, C E.
;if Pierce, J. R F. and 1). F. of
Fulton; three grandchildren, A. J.
Jr., Thomas and Billie Lowe, and a
host of other relatives and friends
who will miss this fine citiaeri
BEN NORMAN
Ben Norman. age 68, retired Illi-
nois Central employee, died early
Tueettay at 2 a. rn. at his home in
East Fulton. following a brief al-
neer of pneumonia Funeral services
wree conducted Wednesday after-
noon from the residence by Rev M.
M. Mathis. with interment at Fair.
VIeW (-PM etery here
Mr. Norman %vas born and reared
in this community, his parents.
Henry and Martha Clark Norman.
being descendants of some of the
earliest setlters here He retired
from active service with the Illinois
Central in 1903, after haying been
ar, employee for 28 years At the
time of his death he was a member
of the First Methodist church here
He will be greatly missed by his
loved ones and his friends.
The decesaed is survived by his
widow. Mrs Enna Norman. this
city; his mother. Mrs Martha Nor-
man, Clinton, a daughter, Mrs Ear-
line McKinnon. Fulton; three bro-
thers. Jim Fulton, Noah, Montgom-
ery. Ala., and Robert of Dyersburg,
a sister. Mrs W. P. Hamilton. Mem-
phis; two grandchildren. Bobby and
Jack McKinnon, Fulton: three step-
children. Mrs Paul Marshall, Har-
risburg, Ark Mrs Walter Williams
Dukedom; and Mrs Owen Town-
encl. Perin. Ill
MRS. WES MrGOWAN
Mrs WP!‘ McGowan. age 67. died
early Tuesday at 2.30 a m at her
home south of Fulton Funeral ser-
vcies were conducted Wednesday at
:Walnut Grove hi: the Rev Cites
• She is survived by one son. J L
MeGowan of near Fulton
Mrs McGownn was born in Weak-
Icy county. Tenn . and had spent
imnst of her life in this vicinity Her
husband preceded her in death 20
ears ago. She was a member of the
, Walnut Grove church
S FULTON WINS TWO
GAMES FROM KENTON
South Fulton playect a double-
header basketball game here last
Friday night with the boys ar,d girls
of Kenton. taking both games The
boys won 21-14, while the girls took
a 43-18 victory
FLI.TON POS KENTON
Allen 4 RE 9 Smith





Subs Doran 9, Qualls 2, Gafford,
Taylor, Scott and Ross for Fulton.
afiLlyett. Roberts and Tilghman for
Kenton
FL'LTON POS KENTON
R. McKinney 7 RI 2 Glesson
Brundige LF 5 Holder
Jones 3 3 Eduard,
Lancaster 1 RC. Reed
Mills 4 LG 2 lancer
Subs For Fulton-Williams, Moss
Omar McKinney, Smoot 4. For
Kenton Brewer, Howell 2, Davis.
Following 19 the 'Pawn's wiled-
ult. for South Fulton: Nov 20, Obion
there; Ncv 25. Kenton there: Dec
4. Bradford there, Dec fa Dixie
here. Dee 11, Palmersville here,
Dec 18. Troy here; Jan I. Wood-
land Mills here. Jan 8, Greenfield
there Jan. 15. Obion here; Jar 22
Palmereville there; Jan 26, I. Aron
City there, Jan. 29, Troy there; Feb
2, Union City here; Feb 5, Green-
field here, Ftao 12, Woodlend Mills
there
FOR SALF-Barbed Rock Roos-




Coe lystei out the plans recently
madt. the municipal Warta week
started here this week on the
imeitien for the ;sewer plant. et ii
.1 to he erected to pimple iam.,
at the eater works. and produce
current for municipal pewee and
ehiteeny downtown Lee li• , ••••
alerted a crew of men digrini:
12 a 16 hiet and about ten fee.
In which Is to be poured n relict IS .
.0' eurcrete will serve as tar
foundation for twn Dice el
Carl Merl i"f," ungtreer.
•ni the city has employed to re
niove the roni . i• left Sat'
iiestey for a leant near Middlesboro
to dismantle and ship thew engines,
which ure expected to arrive here
same erne next week Mr Menon•
who is locating In Felten. will
es net the plant, and establish a Die-
ml shop near the water weeks
A toiliding will be erected oppo-
inn* the present welter work,: to
limise Pie new diesel plant This
Iiiiilding will be 30x40 feet rind will
he a temporary stricture It is ex-
pected that ti-e plant will be in
riperatitin by February next year,
lit ceineiderable saving to tne city,
as well as provide better lighting




!Merin-ere anti leaders ef the F141-
ti,n Chapter of the Red Cross en-
joyed a loveay banquet Tuesday
wilt. at the Science Hall which
started the annual Red Cross drive.
The hall was beautifully decorated
The tables with snow-white cloths
were placed together to form a per-
fect cross At the end stood a huge
moss covered with red crepe paper
with red lights burning through it.
About one hundred red tapers in
silver holders burned on the tables
casting a soft glow upon tthe lovely
red cranations placed in the center
Long strings of ivy were placed in
the centers with minature flags be-
side the Red Cross place cards.
The East Fulton Circle of the
IlFirst Methodist Woman's Mission-
ary Society prepared the delightful
dinner Serving were members o
the Circle dressed in Red Cross uni-
forms with the white veils and red
camases on each head As the 70
guests entered the :mem America
was joyfully sung The chairman of
the Fulton chapter, J D. Davis. pre-
sided and aftre a few welcoming re-
marks introduced Steve Wiley. so-
loist, who was accompanied by his
wife at the piano. Miss Myrtle
Binkley pleased the group with a
clever reading Miss Ruth Riley. the
State Field director of the Red Cross
from Washington. was introduced
and made many helpful suggestions
for the present drive.
Mrs Frances Redferan, the local
roll-call chairman, made an instruc-
tive tlak The meeting was then
turned over to J. 0 Lewis. incom-
ing chairman, who gave plans for
the drive Cards and buttons were
given out, territory for each group
mapped and a chairman for each
group elected, ready to start work
early Wednesday. In conclusion a
clever initial contest was enjoyed
by all present.
BULLDOGS WIN OVER
M AY FIELD FRIDAY
The Fulton High Bulldogs won
over Mayfield last Friday as Cap-
tain Beadles snagged a pass to run
91 yards for touchdown, in the
last minutes of the fourth quarter
This was the first victory the local
team has made over Mayfield since
1925
Nanney saved the day for Fula •
when Perembers was stopped on Fi..
ton's one yard line Mayfield playci
hard to defeat the Bulldogs who
were pushed to dangerous territory
on several csecasion.s, but every mere-
ner of the Fulton was aroused and
determined in their efforts tc stop
the Cardinals
Pittman raced 77 yards from his
ewn 15 yard line. with his team-
mate Watson stopping interference
But Beadles bore down on Pittrnan
and stopped him on Fulton's 8-yard
After failing to buck Fulton's line,
Russell for afayfield tossed a lateral
pass, which Beadles intercepted,
weaving through the Mayfield line,
and got away for • touchdown.
The Bulldogs have played excel-
lent football this season, as is test-
ifieti by the teams they have
defeated"




One of the outstanding personal-
ities of radio will announce the
winter travel program of Illinous
Central System broadcaste when
they are resumed November 22 for
a 13-week Sunday evening series
The voice will be that of Norman
Rees. former world champion swim-
mer, World War aviator, globe-
trotter, journalist, publicity expert
and now one of the best-known ra-
dio annonneers in the Central
The program featuring Ross is al
ready well known to the radio au-
dience under the name atieadite
South," this being its third conse-
cutive season on the air It will be
broadcast from nine stations in the
upper Mississippi Valley.
IAKES OILS PiTA110% M. E. CONFERENCE HELD
looetili (Shorty) Williams, who
,ns been connected with the Lane
Set %me Station 411 CUM
01•14:1111 ball liken oven the
',t,, lion %% Inch will be knee l% as the
;lilt Service Statien Ratty Lane
hew employed with the K
MORE THAN $100,000
PAID FOR CORN HERE
Yea: tiller yes, Felten is becom-
ing a greater 
ITIlie mark in geniis, Ili-a•
liming renter, asxii ie
(ii
Si, 61. pOUllr cream here At
present the peak of the teen season;
in blending hundred of theusande
bushels of this grain to the Brow•
der Milling Co, welch Is orse of the
ha; gest concerns of its kind in this
territory
While many sections ed the coun-
try are repel-Wig a shortage of corn,
this territory raised a larger crop
then last year Although • shortage
is reported in the hill reg , where
ceps were ietarded by a series of
day spells, there was considerable
more acreage grown, with production
la the bottem dragnets being above
average. The quality of the corn
rum, trim fair to good, but meat of
it is quite as good as that groan
east year.
Tie- local milling roncern has been
running night arid day for the pain
few weeks in older to take rate of
corn brought here by farmers re•
siding in this territory Because of
better market prices here last year,
much corn was brought here from
distant points including counties in
nfuesours wanes the river This year,
however, with very little corn com-
ing from Missouri nearly twice as
much corn has been marketed in
Fulton The Br/nyder Mill employes
a crew of workers totaling 32
Daring the past three weeks, farrn- 300 TONS OF BLACKers bring their corn to market here
have had to %se in line in order to
be c aved. %kith 30 to 50 wagons be. WALNUTS SOLD HEREhint The market price has been
gen. ally higner than last year, run-
nine from 11(10 to 80c per bushel,
with an average of about 85c per
bushel. Every 24 hours in the past
three weeks approximately 4900 to
5000 bushels of corn have been un-
loaded in Fulton, with farmers real-
izing between $3,000 and $4.000 ev-
ery 24 hours or better than $100,000
ANNUAL SESSION HERE
The 97th annual session of the
Memphis Methodist Conference,
which convened here from Novem-
her 10 to IS, closed here Sunday st•
/Primers, with the reading of the
the annual list of appeintrnents of
pastures The tiev W F Maxedon,
fernier presiding elder of the Padu-
'oil% District. was tranefet red to
Memphis to euccesel the Rev L. 0.
Weenier as 1ke51i,1 of the Galloway
!demitasse! church
Tie' Rev Mr Hartman was trane•rel ied te the Dyersburg station to
iiccited the Rev W C Parham, who
'AAA named presiding elder of the
enion City distrie•t Succeeding the
Ilea Mt atrixerion as presiding eid-er of the Parnicith district is the
Iii •v Frank li Jones
Following are appeitements made
ti charges ant the Fultoti area. Pro-
wling Elder Paducah District, Rev
Flank B. Jones, Presiding Elder
Itnion City District, Rev W C Par-
'am: Cayce Curcult, J T Walker;
Columbus Circuit, W. T M Jones;
Fulton Station, E M Mathis: Ful-
ton Circuit, T L. Feeney; Hickman
Stinson, J N Wilford, Martin Sta.
E C Thurmond; Martin Or-
(tut. E B Rucker; Zion Station,
C M Hughes: Ralston Cronin, H. B
Weal.er; South Fulton Circuit, P. E.
Cates; Union City Station, 0 C
Wrather; Union City Circuit, Alpo
C. Moore, Water Valley and Palest
tine, M C McCastl:n, West Hick-
man Circuit, J F McMinn; Clinton
'station, 1. M King; East Clinton
Circuit, H II Newsom; Mayfield,
First Church. 0 A Marrs; Mayfield
circuit. P. F Clayton, West Clinton
Ciicuit. W M Vaughn, Wingo Car-
ouit, W. L Drake, Dresden, W E





F. D Barkley, who has come to
Fulton to enter business, told a
News reperter a sad but touching ea
account of the tornado, which st e ruc rned be nut-gatherers. and be-
Tupelo, Miss.. April 5, 11)36 at 8:58 tween $1100 and $1500 will be paid
A M At the time Mr. Berkley res-
ided with his family, and was oper- Hickman, Ky., Nov. 18-Duringating a business in the Mississippi
city. the first two weeks of its opera-
tir!na here the Ozark Nut Cerripany"1 war. at my place of bueoness reports the marketing of 100 tonssvhen I first noticed a cloud and of black walnuts from this territory.sheet lightening," Mr Barkley said. With the exception of about fifteen"Not dreaming that a cyclone was tens they have all been gatheredapproaching, but knowing my family . from trees- in the immediate vicin-would be scared as they were alone ity of Hickman, in Fulton county.at the house. I closed up and went Other buyers have also handledhome One of try children was sick,
having undergone an operation a
short time before Wher. I arrived
home. I ate supper and returned to The pecan crop here is estimatedthe living room Not long after the at only about half normal, but thetornado struck.
"My wife was killed and I was I price is nearly twice as high as lastyear'sinjured, but my children escaped."
So now Mr Barkley comes to Ful-
ton. and expressed his pleasure in, I. C. NEWSti B Tarner, engineer. Memphis.being here Incidentally this city %VHS a social visitor in Fulton firsthas escaped the terrible effect of ;,., ,, a aa,,
tornadoes, and that might be one '''' H Vs ''.-"' Williams. Train Matter, isreason why Mr Barkley prefers to able to resume his duties after a• :,..e here
week 's illness
C E Rigsby. representative of
I
the Oxweld -Company, Memphis,
',spent Tuesday rught of this weeic
in the city
V.' H Pureta, Suprevisor, was in
Jackson. Tenn . on business during
the first of this week.
J W Kern, Supt, with headquar-Cattle 4.000 Market opening . tors in Paducah. accompanied bysteady on all classes of slaughter c NT. chuniley. Division Eneu.sy,aattle with trading moderately ac- Peducah, H Vs' Williams, Train-tive On most bulls slow Veaders "'Master. Fulton and D. T Crocker,mnts higher. A few loads of steers Supervisor. Dyersburg. made an in-1000 to 11 N. One wall lot 11.50.i epection trip over the Tulton die-Mixed yearlings anti heifers 5.50 to trim on Tuesday a this week_800 Beef cows 4 00 to 500 Top Wallace Holt, Supervisor, Pactu-vealers 975 Hogs 1150 market stea- cah, was in Fulton Tuesday morn-dy ter 0 70 Bulk :PC to 280 :las 9 50 ing
'" 985 170 to 199 lb. 9 3'5 to 9 55 ' 'I' al Pittman. Divisten Engineer
[ 
MARKET GLANCES
Many are oroeying nee profits
from nut-gathering this meson-es-
necially if they are black walnuts
These delicsc!es have been arriving
at G H Dallas' produce house in
sacks, wheel barrows, wagons and
trucks Tile largest single load was
approximately 10,000 pounds, and it
is estimated that around 300,000
pounds have been purchased
Mr Dallas is agent for the Ozark
Not Company, which is buying
black walnuts by the thousand tons.
It 'seems that the nut crop, including
pecans, is short this year At any
rite good daily wages have been
about fifty tons in the same period.
Little attention had been given
to the walnut crop before this year.
140 to 180 the 860 to 9.15. 100 to 130 v4,ster valley. miss psissisi throuitt
i lbs 7 00 te 8 40 Light and plain the city on Vaccinate:lay of this weak, Mrs 875 downward Sows 8 65 to




Hickman, Ky. Nov 18 large
Illinois truck loaded with apples WaS
halted here by the county health de-
partment, and sect hack to Marion,
to get a new start ieith clean
apples
The trucknien were attempting to
peddle Wenn.. Twig apples tient had
considerable lead on them as a res-
ult of spraying. health officials char-
ged The lend is 'esteem:nes and Vis,1
present in considerable quantities.
i
the health department reported In-
sufficient rains was given as the
I cause foe the lead remaining on the
'apples
WORK GOING AHEAD
ON OPENING OF STUMM
s.
Work on the opening of the new
Collins Street extension, connecting
'Lake Street with Third Street is
!going fora ard Considerable work
! has already been done on raiding
'of street and preparing the ground
for pouring she foundations on
'whet the bridge will cross Harr
Fork Creek Concrete has 
bee*
poured for the buttment on the mouth
Aide of the creek
! As soon as the foundations hare
set the bridge will be erected ac'
rose the creek and work will go fore
%VA rci despite weather conditions,
Russel Trivia, city engineer slats&
Als
4I 441444 111114-4 4,41401114444.44Nor 114.4114444444444111/ 44.1144.11.14
The Fulton liountu NMI
I Print lItudtart—Hal Sprashin Jr.
l'ehlishere and Editor,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Late, ea as floweret close matter JJuies
101. 1033, at the poet office at Fulton,
Ky . under the ail of march 3, tan.
IISCRIPTION HATES
ONE YEAR (In edvance) $1 50
SIX MORTIIS $O
THREE MONTHS " 40
OBITUARIES, cm tis of thioilo4.
business notices and political ii ii
cherged at the rate of lc pet word
A PERSONAL WORD
It us with considerable pleasure
that the w titre states that he will
be aresocinted with The Fulton
County New. in the future.
Coming here almost by accident
wane twil or three wet LS ago he was
!motes with your city and after
(toting. Invent utetion &Odell 114'
1.4 011111 like to threw hia ail with
YOU He wits vonvInced that a reel
field for nervier was open hoe
which would ultimately revolt In
satisfectory rentuneratittna for his
efforts.
With vonsidernble experience In
operating 41 tiewepaper he Is positive
that any hope of personal reward
must he procetalial by rentleting it
true service to his community Mid
he covrta the opportunity to be of
such service to We new home.
The city Fultogi, tin county and
fretting territory appeal to him. It
neither his intention lair m1,1114111
j to COnle Into your community and
illy high preasure methoda or other
taetics equally repulsive to him de-
, ,
mend attention to himself Hitt fond-
eat hope is to live ameng you and
as we voter to know each other bet-
ter, to gain !slime of Yew confidence,
k with 1'III in the building of
your town in order that we all may




1. Uniform Texture--(the birds gut full bvnt,
fit of all ingredients.)
2. Your hens like it.
3. Greater egg production.
4. Cod Liver Oil (for health, vigor & vitality.)
5. Dried Buttermilk for disease resistance and
higher hatches.
6. Low in undigestable material.
7 FEED -7
SWIFT'S EGG MASH
KEEPS DOWN DEATH LOSS
Fwitt If Co.
EAST STATE LINE SO. FULTON; TrNN.
learn Wald
WE SIMPLY HAD to see the big game," writes
an ardent follower of football, "and so our
party took a car cn an Illinois Central train
for the round-trip. The service en route
was perfect. Meals were served to us in the
car, and the waiters were most obliging.
"We thought that was mighty fine, and
we never expected, anything more.
"Imagine our delight then, as we sat
chilled to the bone between halves, to see
our obliging waiters come marching up the
stadium aisle with pots of steaming coffee!
"We visit many football games, and you
may be sure that the Illinois Central is
All-American with us"
MEW PATRONS are sometimes
surer-teed by the deftness wall
which Lancia Central workers aatica
pate their every need. This ability ii
• result ct long experience It typifies








THE FULTt/N COUNTY NEWS, FULTON,
it Itia palmy to III 'IM le
Ii 0 t he IleWN Of the community 10
1 t14. beat of lila ability, relating 111v
10101 OA 1114 them, without ;rea-
son& piefet'etwe. Iii him editorial
aeltittios he will his optimal
on %allows mullein of IntereNI old%
after careful eittinideration NIA A11,11
t'N't'i he way say will he illitt'ere
Possibly fuu may not agree with
111111, its vertatitly your pi Ivilege to
think otherwise but with thelmild
ing of the community uppeinilait Ill
out tone's We (1111 Work filgellier,
111114:11,111 (Mr Individual VIIOWN, 1..1






The paper oil which these %lath,'
are printed is celled newsprint Its
manufacture 4 C111111LIICS K.c01141
arratied industry when it comes to
net value of prooltictioni lot 11135
Caned° expotrted more than 1194.tailia
at worth of paper and paper goods.
Thin represents 2,500,000 tons of
newsprint, over 2,000,000 of which
were shipped into the V. S Iler
greatest export IN wheat. She IN one
,,f the great granatien el the world
.1,111' 111/ III file 11111 of her motto's,-
.1 wealth IN fishing Over 80,000
, ate directly employed in that
eats its' sell many more indirectly
ii twin lag. forests and
as inthet than ftem het fect,iii,
—mem the wealth that has given
sleights' and proaprrity to the vast
Domitiiiin She not wily feeds the
!Indies ,if 3 vest number of human
being* but by supplying most of the




Jinn neyt to and (tom the wed
or the spring house are toilsome
things on the farm. The spring house
us usually at the foot of a hill, and
the farm house on top of a hill, and
between the two the distance is at
least one hundred feet and some-
times more than a hundred yards.
This distance is repeatedly covered
during the day by women carrying
milk, butter, buttermilk and drink-
ing water, Rack of the house, and
supplied by spouting from the roof,
is the cistern, whence water is
drawn to do the family washing.
The picture has a certain charm,
and the quaintness does not all leave
it when the spring house is replaced
by the old oaken bucket, the chain,
pump or the force pump Yet we are!
glad to learn from a speech made
before the Farm Bureau Association.
that more than 32 percent of farm
houses now has t' limning water. and,
that in 38 percent of them washing
machines have superseded the wash
tub.
It is a generally accepted fact a-
round Fulton that the lives of farm
women have been hard enough, and
that this day and age they are en-
titled to emancipation from the bur- •
dens which made their grandmoth-
ers old women when they should
have been entering their prime. To- '
day modern invention makes ts pos-
sible for every farmer to lighten the
load his wife has long been forced
to carry. And it is geed hi learn
through the Farm Bureau Associa-
tion that many of them are doing
that eery thing.
TIIE SMALL TOWN STAYS
Residents o! Fulton will find much
of interest in an article from the pen
of Dr. C. W. Thompeon, of the Iowa
state Planning Board, to the effect
that in spite of the auto the small
towns will survive. He points out
that radio and the automobile have
abolished the one-time isolation of
the rural dweller and made him as
style-conscious otherwise as his city
brother. For the purchase of articles
bought at only intervals of consider-
able length, he turns then to the lar-
ger selection of the coy. But eeen
so. Da Thompson declares that the
general store will stick with the
small town for many years to come.
He says the buying of things fre-
quently purchased—groceries and
other everyday conveniences and
necessities—will always be done in
the small town stores. Today, as al-
ways. virtually every one of them
is enjoying the trade of its own
neighborhood territory. Neither do
the people in the small town's busi-
ness radius, when they can save the
transportation charges by trading at
home. ge farther for such commodi-
ties as lumber and cement. Farm
machinery likewise, where the deal-
er is on lila toes, will continue to be
sold in the small town.
Dr. Thompson's conclusions are
good news not only for the small
town but as well for t.l.st large pro-
portion of the inhia • 4 every
BLACK WALNUTS
We are in the market
for Black Walnuts and
will pay these prices:
Unhulled, 100 lbs. 50c







lio It oil) II 111,1 lu,
otinituital tearoom, %ill




/111111VI S lit this s windy have el.
vends, atertiel preietration for the
hunting smelt% Owlet (lame is re-
polled Nefirre this year, and the
kliewing regulatiotin have been ate
hy the Depot Intent of Cote
•I 51) 1,01, PI k000 of 1 ilow 311,I
Ill Frittikfort
Noventhei. 15 to December IS
Woialeiteek
Nosentlee 24th to Jemiery 9th—
Hob White end Itaithlt.
November 20 Deisainheo as--
Decks and Gesell,
Federal duck 'damps. may
I',' obtained it the poideffice, tined
Iii' attached to the limiting Ileet1Ple
hit. taking migretlity water fowl
The shell limit for repenting ',hitt.
tome is three, end the gauge of the
shotgun cannot be largei• then No lo
No baltine or tow of live ileceys
ale allowed
Resident hunting lieense 14 $1 1111
111a1 the non-resident 110011Me fee
1110 50
URE 1.ITTER ON I.A11-
!NO 110VME 1.1,0011
-----
It 5,15 dining •
11:111111.1. 111“1111r! 111 ,1 Vow. .
111111P11, flee, kip, 'livered •
warm ilia lona This helps
laying hens in three ways:
Ist Thp litter ;lets It an instil
eter which keeps the fluor %Yonnet
for your chicken to walk on
2nd. Litter 101 the floor of the
laying house takes up moisture and
keeps your house dryer than n bare
concrete or dirt flogs
11 Keeping litter on your nem
makes your laying house easier ta
clean.
There are a number of different
materials that can be used as litter
Oat or wheat straw is very good
as it keeps the floor warm and will
take up a large amount of moist-
ure. When straw is used keep it n
bout four inches deep on the flom
and change it at least every two
weeks. This will not be a difficult
task and your laying house will be
cleaned when you remove the straw
Many farmers do not have strtie
and will have to depend on !tome -
thing else as a means of litter.
In some cases it will be possible
to rake up dry leaves and store them
away in a dry place. These can la
used during the winter for changine
vuur litter in your laying
This way you may use these le.
increase your egg production
increase your profit.
Clean corn cube crushed make a
very geed litter as they will last a
long time; take up moisture and ab-
seil) the odor from the droppings
Don't let your hens walk around
on a bare floor between now and
April 1st. It will cut down your ega





Daily average sales of varlet'.
stores for October were about 9'
higher than for October of last yeai
and about 11'; above the same rnea
th of 1934, according to estin •
No matter how many medicines you
have tried for your cough, chest cold
or bronchial irritation, you can get re-
lief now with Creomulsioa. Serinas
trouble may be brewing and you can-
not afford to take n chnnne with any-
thing less thao Creeieuision, which
goes right to the seat of the trouble
to std mauve to - •!- •.-1 the
Inflamed mcmbi-,t1 , ,
phlegm Is 11 .1 i ;)•!'. I.
Even 4.! r
don't be discourna. vour
authortred to gearertiee
and to rafund your money if







St` „Al f45t- wale'
voo:re vd.tec
ALL THE NOT WATERi
YOU PrEtgieteirdiL
FOR JUST A FEW
((NTS A DAY




lust treeivrit by the Louisville
II al office of the Depettment of
Citillinerve Mateo itiereitmeil eked 4
petered tioni September to thaoher
lit Item 'him the usual inci vitae et thin
seamen of tile Veel' The aggtestitte
doe of sales for the fitat tett mon-
l ilted for the same pet kid of 1g3$
Mins Amy Seates of Weetet'll State
Tenciters Ctillege in Bowling Ilreett
spent last week end In Fulton with




('oal Bins Now \N't. Have The Best Ky.
c11:11 You Can Buy
HisT 7117
p If( ? ' v
P. T. JONES LI SONS
THEATRE
Mat. hilton, Ky.
.2 ) P. Ai.
Nit.
7:00
- -SATURDAY, November '21.
Special Prices on Sat. until 5 1'. M.
TOM TYLER
"Trigger Tom"
Shorts (A Real Western) Serial
SUNDAY-MONDAY, Nov. 22-23
"North of Nome"
With: JACK HOLT--EVELYN VENABLE
Tuesday-Wednesday, Nov. 24-25
"LOVE LETTERS OF A STAR':
STARRING
HENRY HUNTER— POLLY BOWLES
Thursday-Friday, Nov. 26-27
CLAIRE TREVOR JANE DARWELL
"STAR FOR A NIGHT"
WITH:
ARLINE JUDGE—EVELYN VENABLE
Watch the paper next week for the date on
"PENNIES FROM HEAVEN"
p
MIMI ----- NB NMI WM ION IMO IMP
asseeltaa'
• . for the most delightful
THANKSGIVING DINNER
prepared in the easiest way
MR. ANT' MRS. HOMEFOLKS: That's the beauty of cicc-
Eric cookery. . . . It gives you the most savory and healthful
meals because it retains all the flavorous juices and nourishing
elements of meats, vegetables, breads, etc. . . . It saves you
time and work because it's very clean and fully automatic.
. . . And it helps you keep down living expenses because
it's mighty economical in operation.
Come in tomorrow and get all the facts about electric cookery.
. . . Sec the ncw HOTPOINT Ranges. . . . Let us explain
how you can have one in your kitchen on easy terms.
REDDY KILOWATT
Vow Eleter eral .S4444041
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
incorperarea
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THE FUI.ToN COUNTY Nr..wi rITI,Tt )N, KENTCCKY
CMOV le Stars a• OP t The.ty Went To
MJny of today's an luminaries were yester-
e)y's prancing ponies, and chorus Lys
e not clways what they 'ern.
MARION DAVIES PRSUD
Elli; WAS A FOLLIES 31.11.1rre
/1•1d few remember that suer screen rough-n•dcs
ii'.it O'Brien and Alen lenAins deoced for their
mes.i's while fighting for a foothold on Broadway.
1.)/ Fred C P .1torider *
ii P 11•11 vim i ii
I i 1.1.1 a "oliortis gal 11..4
heel' poled as titola,i.
witilc yi)tir i iv1,1
Ninelylilils, times .oit et it
Liinilred the lady in ivied ...it
I it in ter been nearer to it
iii way stags than the
: 1.11i row III the baieiito.
their oeutiiiiit on as
"( Lorna girl" is a tit - iii..
Ale%ill oi young ‘v.0111.11 -
uh.1 older ones lilt at,
h. fing printeil find
tioestioned lit pollee loot
litiorterm. "Chorus I:III"
soiled's better than their NO.
IWO 11411111 ni.i'lltlatn.n. nil
111',1111' 4, It 14),,k% Lultvrin Ili,.
141k4.it f1'0111 11 111 11 W1111




p.r11111,..! 11er...dr tutui °riot
rr hi I Ili'
a home. The "stage door
Johii'. with his offers of dui-
twools. lotion .11105 1111(1 eilkY
IIV1111/ is ii Iii iii tutu l while
twewoitetally a ehorils ;.!irl has
elitinee to iii ii'..' bet ween
her ealcer and luxury, the
route usually leads throuttli
tile Ii to the strains of
"Here Comes the Bride."
Nor ere chorus boys all
S-511e the Mi..,
popular movie stare ot il.1111Y
411111°04 as chorus boys yester-
day, for no other reason then
I at they eiitild dance awl
had to eat.
ii 1111111 alive knows the
oh ins girls and boys of
Broadway and Hollywood
better than do ee Bobby Con-
nolly, the famous dance di-
rector who staged the pro-
duction numbers of the new
cosmopolitan picture "(*ain
and Mabel" starring Marion
Davies and Clark Gable,
which opens at the Orpheurn
l'heatre on Sunday as a Wu?
net Bros release
("on:lolly IR on record tot
stating that chorus girls rake
the very best wives. And : e
should know, for he married
one.
Su far as the records show.
Clark Gable was never a
chorus boy, but Marion Da-
vies, who is not only the film's
outstanding star, but one of
the world's great women. was
a Ziegfeld girl and shp's
mighty proud of it.
„
11.10.MONINIOni111.0111,116
I'.., .1 P. 10.• •••••••• mon Al




was born in Brooklyn. N. Y.
tool christened Mari,w Moi-
res. She was not quite 15
years old when she borrneed
an older sister's dress and got
lierself a job in the chorus
of the Ziegfeld FollA. With-
in a week she was one of
Ziegfeld's glorified beauties,
but she didn't quit there.
She could dance, sing and
developed a flair for mitniery
that is unsurpasi c . Si.'
kept on worhing anti learn-
Ins! She went up the ladder
of fame and Novel there.
And the list is ion;' of
those who have done
There. is Bathers Atanwyek,
for instance. and Virginia
Bruce. You've heard of Joan
Crawford! There's a girl
that really had to fight her
way up. Every film fan
knows her today. Roby Keel-
er. the Warner Bros star who
is the wife of Al Jolson, was
iii the chorus of a night club
4e•
' • ••••••• 4. • A. AP••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••





sot ••• Oln •
• •
Sher gir I, • • SA,
to* ter.
bor,r, rile went into the
lies. But she had the talent.
Ann Dvorak is another
Warner Bros.' star who not
only began in the chorus. bitt
learned to dance so well
beetune a dunce director. '1',.-
.1;.1y Rhie '01 not only it real
Jilin star, hut ia ime of Cali.
fornia 's most eriolito
women. 'i.e is a hiteteriolt,
ei•t and is ,erionsly illiere0 •
el in Other 311.04•0111(.114. 1111t
still (lane..
'risen there RN'
Swanson. N'irgini-t tiro: A, pl! -
I f)ove. June Cars!
Hughes. Alice Faye — but
what 's the use! Toilet' a
leading feminine tilm or stage
'-'sir (Mit '41111 '11 probably




I ID I IS rue MORI 41
11,••••• ems o. Sal 14 r•A.• I.









! . u• • • rte. ••••••, • ••••1
rt ••• Wilda Valool. «we
. us Goo,
eli“ries :it s-iiie t
.01;,er.
The eleaus is the owl --
the end of the read is fame
and fort one for thoe..,• too,
have w lint it tal..• s and nit.
to WA" it.
To a lesser degree the -Imo
thing is true about men
ime was when the nanie
"eliorie, boy" was not an al.
1.,..zettier (N4111.1.111. i,t,iry so.















th• ••••• •••••• • •••'.•
oleo • '11•I 'III.
i•i•• ..0•J• grad
that %ail.' :lie ..1,0•Iis ;, the
starting pine.. 1.,r g,r1. it ‘. is
the Mt epping point Jr
!toll. But no inure —
latiy a former downs Loy
had reached stage sueress, hut
Iii' dancing page in the book
'its kept eitrefit I 1 elosa.l.
Then the It 1111.144h Val-
entino broke the spell. And
today rousider snout film stars
as Pat O'Brien, Allen -1,11-
knot and William Powell.
Really and truly. Pat
O'Brien. who calls himself
"one of the tulip of Holly-
sv,.oil" danced in the chorus,
and Jenhins will tell you lots
of chorus boy stories if you
cateh him in a talking 1210,41.
And there are plenty oth-
ei •
-Telent seouts see ale ays
eat.•hing the 111..114.• for 1-x -
4.,ptionally gill 1 piayers,•'
says Conrolly. "If they have
the partieillar something that
lifts them ab,,11. the erowd,
get Ilie4 chance. In
•Cain 1,111•1 Mabel' we II•ie
e.00rns dancers. to (Antuti
wijoh we looked over a thou
sand applieants. Of the lc,
selested on. or two have
1i.5,10 a distinct impression
It win 't he long before they
are enlIel for othor
'le 011 their Vu ui"
BE SURE TO SEE "CAIN & MABEL" AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE, THANKSGIVING DAY OR FRIDAY
Books, like sermons, will get at-
tention when they have something
that the human race wants
NEED MONEY?
If you are in need of money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult with





















flail) ?do,. Latta, Joe flail andi and Stilt W C at.
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• I/to-fortis, and Refreshes!
. 4'ountrrect, Mouth Odors?
- . ..•, he safely diluted:
i,r t sOl-R110t)AYI
V, • mar iiiMMINIMPIPIMIIIIIIIIIr i
Bennetts Drug Store




as you'd have it
EXPERIENCED supervis-
ion is essential to good ser-
vice, as you would have it,
and it costs no more Our
prices are most reasonable.
No extra charge for use of








IN F. 01- TIIE GREATEST
sate:minis that can be had—It's
not spending—it', Invesiint in
estine for the fut. re. We lepre
serif some of the STRONGEST
companies in the United States.
▪ Our facilities and az-%
iperience
€aarse guaratiteoatm-
yon full value for
your premium Mater.
—PRONE NO. 5—
Fire, Lightning, Windstorm, Hail and
Automobile Insurance.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
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, 1 ., , ., ... Iti.i iill I 1137 dues lo be pillil NMI that Hurl I 00111111114 %% sic set ‘ i. I I nit/ 1 Jt0111 'I. VI ICIO, Ilia 101111111, of the pro- liamilton of Memphis, It II Notall menthol% it oil Iii re rulingt ird h,I1,qs ills Aid% ,A,1,11114, J“,.1, ow.
lion the nest w•eek !al Outsold Loiii!..v, Fled Calliobel
At the Ouse iii the business* the 'II HIP Teaetliotf, Dviotily Dale
• kis isei 41111 WO iti i'llalla 01 Mrs It It 11ailien) , /tell ...a Halve, i.4i,i? Rob
I.,it.toil lwfift"%ni (hill WWI liald of the .114. Mal Jill IC Pnkbiltll, Visboth\It . .1 ,1..1110 011111.10111V 114'11•11(1) KtIll 111 114•Al t VI .; hit ley Mallon. moron
'I '11..iiiin, Kentsicky• Piano numbers Melton, 11111111ot% Looney, SisisimieNI! tt 1.14 1.1111P11.11 liv Miss Mali, DaGs I Williams. Mildred Ann Looney,,1 1114 Maithu Nest Houston I, fill 1(\lffiV W yam, Walter h .110111.
‘111 111111 t11 C1 1.14.1111.1d
MKS IsAGIERINE I Ins NIPSt)N
A rrENOS CONtA:ItliNCE
K140141,r111P 1.111,11101011, 140111.
Ofilikti.t1111111t111 Agent, will attend
tlw lIoshernakets' Conference which
will be held In Lexituttoit, Ky No.
vetnber 33-36 She will return to
INlion. Nvvensbet 25th and will be
in hai office Saturday mottling.
Nosembet 211th
THURSDAY NIuta cLus
Mt* Arden* Sams was holden 1,1
hes bikige club Thursday night at
Iwi tionw ors °skid Titre table
at playess were preen% whieh In
eluded ten club members with two
stony's, Mrs Howled HO tinge and
Sties Monett, Jotter At the ksetclu•
‘IOVi of wile! games of pragii.aaivy
voianoct No, swore among the club
member" was !saki by Miss Mtn'
UAW' who received lovely pajamas
all prise Miss DOM., Amps 'mid Kit:
and high score and was presented
Si, attractive boutonniere Mrs
Strange 'evolved an ice bucket as
high visitors' prise After the game
the hostess served a delectable
salad plate Mirka Lily B Allyn will





The following Fulton Legion•
nalrite motored to Martin, Tenn,
Thursday nista to attend the reeu•
lar meeting of the Martin Post of
Anierelan Legion Marvin Nolan,
R L Harris. Louis Kaanow. Cecil
Weatherspeort. Earl Taylor, R J
Lamb, Hisitwe:1 Parker, Billie At.
kin, and H r Rucker
-- •
HOSTS TO SUPPER
Mr and Mrs E P Dawes were
hest and hostess to a well planned
pot•luck aupper Saturday night at
their twee on Jettison-at Ten
guest. were present who were serv•
td supper study in the evening and
spent the remainder of the evening
resold were
Mr ! • NI! lielph Wad
and MI. FAI 11,14410, Mr stud
Johnson and dmighter,
Zeta May Nanney anti Ali
MI* Henry Millet I MO 1 11 1110 IA1,4111111 11 4114:11i1 11111.11
1\ .14 11111L1‘1611 111111118 Which tints theJanette Watts, rotten, thilialhlek 01 a 141'0,, Oslo
Ithi ittid 11114 H it Watts*, it ii gold,
1/1 11111 111,1111. 11100111111111'11 siv i t\ tip sret.isy ctitfitsc,mimeos iif the l'iliveisitv of Ken LNos
nick% College sit Agricultute SI11/1: v„ima te.4
hltss Vitt, ts I loll ot the tit st Ilactist (latishth. Mane Es MN ii.s ,004,1,1‘,„. 1 1116.1, „tip" wit" h
in,. 4 It 1i.1 1 S !c as neon Insight this wept, It' Putswi L mil trio 1' 11' t' A !he 1"4"' A 11 1111401 111 the homy of dif•at Ilt4"*, ut itiVreil" 1.'1 meld Nlia4 iuillte'llitivr 1"41" .t1,., . .6ti‘i niptsill wits howled with a Isaiahdents move ap,prosimoielY th' %IV 111 IfIll 110115 Of IMO11.41111 el'ift 
, 
l'Oft411 attighttttl,M, "V exiinsitsittion1. tug then own essiking, MIMI 11101.1 v". NI% gin 11I1i1 the followsite menu!long 'serving, and Isousewolk he!, L. Mill Wit then (-mowWillisits P But nettle, F I ulton, IN sk neli v Lou theilk Glace Allen
senh't, in the e,tifiCulttlre; tv11.61,"• 1 Monty. Louise Wash', Maly Kato•spectisittiri kialr yinIii is toe
won of C N Burnett*, obert Travis.
htttksuiutn is a junior maiming lit as.
costomy Ile is the son of C Tra•
%hi
Wilkins. Fulton_,_ is a
sophosnote In agihulturr, The son
of Mr and Titus Lucian WilkIns,lr
belongs to the Potato, club, Ole
Daily club and the YMCA
AMERICAN
A ' X ILI ARV MSETS
The American Legion Auxiliary
held a very interesting meeting 011
Thurgdny afternoon at the Leg Cab
in on Fourth Street thaseesses were
Nlesdismer C C Parker and 8 0
Copeland
The president, hits Jesse Joldisii,
tutu the meeting to order and pie-
1
Liin'll'1111. 0111/ Mell•
me Mooneyhaiii, NI via S.:force, 54.1 a
1.114011, Chu Jon MI4
Nelle Rogers, MI and Miss Chrism
Hamlett Mu end Nita Hugh, Huai
tots, and I. v.Msustieyhuanu
CLCH WITH MISS !MANN
Alias Coidelse Bustin was hostess
to her bridge club Tuishdliv night
1st her home on East State LIM.
Thiee tables of playeis ((I'll' pies
suit which included club inersibecs
ti ith one visitor. MI, WI
At the conclusion of seriel games of
lilogresailVe contract high score si•
mune the club menthol.* was held
hy. Nits 11' C Thompson, lovely
coved lovely hose Mrs Owen pre
genies! a beautiful flower as *meld
prize lade in the evening the hoe•sided over u very lengthy ijus." 11.11 U 11111010111 salad pietynets session Fitsaricisl repents were ‘,01,,, se.,, null will s.iitettain the
ii tails anti it was announced that this'dub week at her Ilona. on
. - -
grouts w 11 send a barrel of jelly to
All donations are to be made to Mrs
C Parker. end not later than Sat-
urday, November ?2Ist The MCC..
bership chairman, Mrs Earl Taylin
ate. •!nced that the time has Conte
the 'eterall's Hospital at Outwood
13 REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD LET US
PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR WINT9
ARE FM NI 111.1?.s111.1(11
We hope not, for here is what we do besides
greasing your car, all for 15(
I. •Check the Transmission
1. •Check the Differential
3. •Check and Inspect Tires
4. •Check the Crank Case
REFILL WITH WELCH ZERO MOTOR OIL-
INSURES EASIER ST4R7iNG, SMOOTHER
OPERATION OF THE MOTOR
5. •Check Oil Filter
6. •Check Radiator
7. •Check Fan Belt
8. •Check Lights and horn
9. •Check Top Condition
10. •Check Battery
11. •Clean Inside of the Car
12. •Clean All Glass
13. •Spray Springs
Let us put SUPER-PIRO in your radiator now.
!twit-Proof Anti-Freeze, lasts longer-Gal. $1.00
Illinois Oil Co.








The thillifie11/1 Woman' Circle of
the First Baptist Wuninn's Mission-
my Union met Monday night, Nov•
ember lath, with Mrs Donald Perry
It her home on West Street, with
Earle Lee. joint hostess.
The president, Miss Annie Lee
Cochran, opened the meeting with
nailyer. arid presided over it The
..ecretisty report was given by Mrs
Clifton Hamlett, In the absence of
Mrs 'Weise Rushton The personal
' service reports were made and a
,•iimmittee was appointed to work
the Year txxik They are Mrs (ion.
ion Arnold. Miss Louise Altom and
Miss Sara Linton The Thanksgiving
baskets were discussed and plans
were alas) made for the Christmas
narty which will be nt the Church.
At the k•spris toren of the lengthy
business session the program was
in charge of Mrs. J B. Manley, the
topic of which was "How We !-eticl
our Lane Moon offering" Those
who participated were Mrs Gordon
Arnold, Mrs. Gladys Walker, Miss
Mary Moss Hale, and Mrs. Rosa Al-
lred. Mrs Malcolm Smith told is
itory of "The Christmas Envelope"
At the end of the meeting it de-
lightful social hour was enjoyed dur-
ing which the hostess served a de-
lightful tea and sandwiches
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs l'el Killebrew where
a pot-luck supper will be enjoyed !pi,4,A424,XLIWagiigta,RAZIUMEIVACAK,90 COQ/LW= %I fAykAtzuku.kw sanumayhigarktaw-  -- • --- - 
MRS CANTILLION ENTER-
TAINS WITH BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. Joe Cantillion delightfully
entertained a number of her Fulton
friends with a well-planned bridge
lastly Tuesday afternoon at her home
in Hickman, Ky.
Four tables of guests were pre-
sent who enjoyed games of progres-
-Ivy contract throughout the after-
noon
The following Fultonians were
present: Mesdames A. G. lialdridge.
It S Williams. L. 0. Bradford, Abe
',new, T. M Franklin, Jake Hud-
(Heston, Ernest Fall, Warren Gra-
ham, Walter Willingham, Joe Davis,
Vester Freeman. Gus Bard, Louis
We)iikes, Glynn Bushart, and GeorgeDr
.;ENATOR BARKLEY SUNDAY
...JCESTS OF GRAHAMS
Senator and Mrs A W. Barkley
spent Saturday and Sunday in Ful-
:1(.11 attending the Methodist Con-
ference They were Sunday dinner
guests of J. Ray Graham Sr , and
family KTyhey left Sunday for Paductth,-
1 ,N11.‘Y srHool,
rho Voithe Sunday Sellout
it ii. lii 41 liaptrit Chute'.
Lasiettitosed TisasaleY iiightt with
halide's eel aappet at the louse iii
heir lecere II Biddle en IA'al
111 .1 i%1 111 11111th 1141‘11111 situ
. (1111111' Of 1,1111,1
t' dsolue the uvisillig
noel took 1111 giosip thso
MIMI III.
In viola wite Jr
oi lie Iisttl tlttutgt, Iletit% Lucke,
till ,. Jean lultIiIlugp W
I. Cummings end Wallis Green
'5S,', (be" oh' 11.APTIST CHURCH
The Youisit 1Vonivii'm Aallociation
if the rtint Baptist church met ois
with
Waile at Ian home Las Com. st with
•14.‘1.11 111011111 111(.11111014 Ulla (W11
isitsis Mt.oco Ilona KCIIIIVIty and
Alery Milton, present
pissadent Miss Mignon Wright
idled the meeting to order end pre•
Hied civet is *holt business mssolion
I l.•• 11114211.1illv, M1011 M111-111110 VIII.
i0111V, the minutest and other
ts Ass interesting dekutional
aai given by Nil i hies Eau, arts,'
• loch Ni as Almedu gave
cook review The program %k ill ill
11,11(11.14 I:44111n 111.,(111 IMO Atitilirtis
el who was assisted by Miss Nell
Misiney ham
At the close of the pis:wrens a .10-
,411 hour wits enjoyed informelly
Thus group will meet next month
WW1 Miss Mignon Wright at her
•ainie tfl Oak•st
Winn it..1 this uttintiouit. The thilt. man, Dyttisburg, itlid It L Me.leo was "Humot In Mask" The Oliiins of Charleptuit, 3 c and Mrs
h,114w ing ptograin was outwitted: 0 r Nlillno of Jackton. Tennl'aeri. Mks Katherina William.
gout rtafiit I electIVIII fil In "ellenl• If More People In Pik vuunti y
tat iif the Anitlials,' Saittl.Ssansi had 6600 thi'd Iwtiat Itilderstand6114 il tl Hord, Voice, "Awl! Foul' %hill fIVII billion 'lunar* Is1;11111iii, ThisR S Williams, Duet 
iar Nils Oh lin IIII41110 t , rut. I'. 41111111111111Ohea2401);114141111011
"l'il
d 
IllliliNL liii' Mir Hairy Hushes t 
Wiwi' I hulk ii IM OW * "It NU this
I
tali'', Loa., I ,101, ,,,Lai ito rlo aiiiitoti
tesises, u.hiiired by Nits it I i cope.
'I.! Ill lull of the pi ugs Mill the flog.
MO Lake' St., Pullin,
L. V, BRADY
1)1.:NTI IT
is Maisie« Ililv" In Miss Agatha
I ;0, iv, l'iiiiio, "thirkly t hit lit'',
klisi!..iss li MI a Glynis lioaliart,
ham!, "Colliwogs Cal v Welk" Da
mwt.a., by Misr Sala Butt Al the
,v1"Erta 0 Ft INicitAl, moo,
The 10110%s log It arid ielik
11k t% 100'111 filt%/Pli11 1111p1 111 r11111111
1111O it s'.'$,, 111141 111(1'1111 1111. 111111.
1111 Ul 111011 N1111111(11 Niali Ni.1 111511
it Mutilipmeiy, Ala Fled Cunning
hone of Anna, III MN* Martha







StilltiOs Cafe, tor trait hie. specislesed to Honda% (limier, Nlitio





BEEF Bl111.1.0N OR TOMATO JUICE





HOT MINCE PIE, BRANDY SAUCE
COFFEE 1101"I'EA MILK
!MISS ANN VALENTINE
I MEMBER OF COLLEGE CHORUS
Miss Ann Valentine, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. W C. Valentine has
been selected as a member of the
Christian College Choral Club at
!Columbia, Mo This is a very pop-
ular club of the college. It is known
:is the Christian College Commun-
ity Chorus and includes 250 voices.
They will sing "Stabat Mater" by
!!i in concert January 9th
siNflING AT WALNUT GROVE
Community singing will be held
`,unday night. November 22 at the
Walnut Grove Methodist church




The Lotus Club met Tuesday af-
ternoon with Mrs Chas. Gregory
lit her home on Maple-av, with Miss
Laverne Browder, joint hostess. The
president, Mrs Hunter Whitesell,
presided over the business session.
-mandril reports were made and
plans completed for a Christmas
party
Mrs Clint Reeds made a very in-
teresting review of "Greengates' by
R. C Sheriff. "Far Forest" by Fran-
ces Brett Young was reveiewed by
Mrs. Mozelle Gerry Smith. At the
conclusion of the program the hos-
tesses served a delightful salad
plate to the thirteen members
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs Irby Holder delightfully en-
tertained with a party Thursday if-;
ternoon complimenting her daugh- •
ter. Marjorie, on her tenth birthday I
Eighteen guests were present and '
enjoyed games and clever contests
I Each guest presented ths honoree I
an attractive gift
TCF.SDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr and Nit. Virgil Davis were
hied and hostess to their bridge
clob Tuesilay night at their home
st Three tables of club
members were present who pat-
licipistril in games of progressive
isintract At the conclusion high
wore for the ladies was held by
Mrs Ernest McCollum who received
putt holder as mire. Mr. McCol-
lum was presented handkerchief,
as gentlemen's high score prize De-
hglitfill refreshments were served
hy the hostess Mr and Mrs Clar•




The Music Deportment of the Wo
man's Club met Wednesday after-
'tutors at the home of Mrs George
Hester on Eddings-st with Mesdam•
es NI F Riggs, H H Houston and
Ieorge Hester as hostesses. The
,neeting was celled to order by the
Alairman. Mrs H S Williams The
roundel+ of the last session were
ead and roll called by the sek•re-
-any, MUM Derothy Williams. Twen-
ty-two members were present and
answered roll call with a current
event.
After the business session the
meetine was turned over to Mrs
WHY NOT MAKE THE THANKSGIVING SEASON YOUR DRESS-UPTIME? The low prices advertised in our Great Harvest of Values StillPrevail. You are certain to find just what you want in our enormous stock.









ANOTHER GROUP of DRESS!'..'•
Very last word in style and qua lit
$4.85 "" $5.85
CHILDREN'S SKI SUITS
SIZES j to 8 $4.50 $4.95
SIZES 
Yonugir Short Sleeves
NEW SILK BLOUSES 98(
CORDUROY SUITS „ $3.48
WOMENS METALI( HATS $1.95
INFANT SNOW SUITS $1.98






















N111141111.4 tivites Piaui/. Ray the
1414441 mud Itobci I 1 It 111111111 1.% 121 a111.1111
111.1 111111114 l'oppoilitioill vt 11160A001, 11 Read, V11114' W4111411'4 1:1111, Weediasalmy af 1 1111111, Al.' Jolley, lituvi Sviuger,tvitiutei tfse club home The IAA 'I 11 (.1%'114.1 (.111 11.11011, M11111111Th1111316 111140111K %AM WV:4,4041 4) I I 1.1 Mo•ellie Ciafton, Mignonow thaltintui, Mrs Maintivld Mau %% 10.1 and Noma' 1 1a% 111tin The minutes uf the Ia..' meet
Ina wow? trail and papioved The .:1/.111 .t."6NtO 1INCEMENT
lull was elided by the seeitstary, NI. mod Mrs Chat 14,4 leviguroo
Mt ; It414411 U141114111
M141 4t4 C writ leader tor
the afternoon and fitat pitmen''s!
Mitt Clatastav Nlatillux in two pieta,
wick:lions Mir tvistildua viny
played Miauska by 4$111111
8111.111 and Autumn Itlyi by Cy. it
Sited Mt Smith then prestnittil Nil tout MI ( ' 1' 1 1 ..ktliss (61
MI 6 Hotly Hurt twin l‘ioll of Mai - Nit tophis, Trim, stivialyti die Myth
till who wavy 1110111 11111'14V111114 1)10 40,41 e4.411914111:1-1)1e1V 11101 Kei.1%
Sik..w of het hook W111411 1b1 Ur yet .111 itt441 Mi.; 1 lati Ittidd of dick
unnamed It is to be publintied man %IsIted Ii ivied ill Fulton Sim
Nil told Ms*. W I. Illeks Muy
(16.1,1 41 14 It Sunday In 1.1tItun 5% tit
ill. limit's W111'1114, MI' Ullil 1111%
IA 1.11 '1.4)11)1 Mt Cli'Vle1111111 A1.411U1..
1..1)11 1‘11:4‘11.1 1'1 111111 1411 I)' 1111
Mt .11141111 11111 1•`/.1/. V1111 111 14111111
1,1 111' T11111 S,4tuiday sitteitil/1111
01141111l1.1 11116 V011110'1.0111 T1/11
ii. •- et. football wane and 144w:two
II 1.10,114 Suililuy allot nutni.
Siledthot Douglas, Ito tittiplOythl
%V ,t l. Ilia I C 14) %turn 111 Memphia
opted had week -end in Fulton with
11:s patents, Mr and Mill If 'I
the follovting guest*: Ml 116011 D14141111 on F14111111 :411411.1
Hainaut% )(soil and Mir U Mee, Lewitt. luoviente Ifiekno,,,
ineitioutt tit Martin, Mir Nurntan 44:111 4441•Vel 1111P: 141,4 144.41.1‘ ill 1.144M411•04, 01 Mayfield, M4 Fella Gos• ton, the Iwo«. iciest 4,1 Mr. ht
slim, Mir lie 1.ittle, Mrs Glynn Ru-httei
Walker and M INA Mary Mutalltt Ws Choi lo:. NI anti
Ct aften Mc., Evelyn Void, anti Fulton F4111i- 4144.111:41.11111'1111Y 111 Na.hstite whet(N1114811 /NAB Y StWIIKTY ENTER• they utIchtlud the L'ilitilethtlt-Tett
'IA INS LADIES OF CONFERENCE, 111..1,..1. football game ilt the aftet
,itoon
The W144111111'4 M111111011111y Sculpt) M1 114 ri11.11111iet CL111111 IA Militiasi.
Mod the Fulton Wonian'a Club di' vanted friends In Fulton Tlitinalw•lightfullly entertained the visiting WANTED To hire men tor nit.ladies of the MetliodiNt CU11141r411C4 tll and painting mai get,with a lovely tea Friday afternoon iepiiii. ill to leant saute Pei nt
ist the Wonism's Club building be- Illo.Itt if satisfies Write, Cute Boxtweet% the hours of three and five H, Fulton, Ky
'rho club rooms were beautifully Mt mild NI's. William Irvin Belldertirated with baskets and v1414111 'I Paducah spent last week-end lituf culla ful flower*, autumn l Felton with the (oriner'r parents.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Bell11.11VC11, and burning tapersGreeting the two hundred and Mrs Harty Brown of Paducahtwenty sweats at the door were Ms pent a low days last wt•ek in Ful-It Ni Iltsiteurn and Mrs T M :tot with Mrs S I, Brown on FifthFranklin The following were in- I Street She left the littler pert uleluded in the receiving line; Mes- tbe %trek for llot Spiatgs, Ark.. ac-dames J Mack Jenkins of Union ,eompanted by Mrs. Prown andCity, J E Fall, E Ni Mathoo, Alt ,dittighter FIllileeS, and Virgil Leon-Ifornbetik. 'N 'Railcard of Jack- lid Brown
son, Tenn., It A Wood of Milan,' Mr and Mrs Chester CaldwellJ V. nee:nun, Warren th.sliant., et Union City visited friends in Ful-J lieldruten. I. H. Nolen, Jun ten last week-end.
J Moreluck, W W Morris . Mr and Mrs. R. S Gayle of Tull-
With, ha , spent last week•end inund L14t11/1 GrahamThe tea table was (Raped with a Fulton the house guest of I-11 andlovely Met cloth and held orange Mrs W S. Gayle at their home oncolored tapers in crystal holders on Vine Street.each end and a bowl of yellow Mrs. J4,1in Caldwell of Sedithachrystanthemums formed the center spent last week-end in Fulton,piece. l'he following ladies assisted guest at Mrs II R Houston so hasin serving: Mesdames Wallis Keel- •otne on Bates Streetling, William Blackstone, Robert N. G Cook and daughter, Lillian,
spent Thursday in Corinth, Miss.
• • • with Mr. and Mrs E. K. Galt
f0 • and Mrs. W C Thompson andlittle daughter, Jean spent Sunday• WE 1.1%'E ON • in Humboldt,' Tenk., with Mrs.
• LONG HAtR AND • Thom
4
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON KENTUCKY
the opting The 'duty dead* with the
toickkwo4als peuply of the Miro*.
sippi Delta 111,1 illoctiosiini of Inc
14110k 10.161 the vivre sttvident 6.4 all
plusent, 4111.1 the dosing vItuplet if
they 11111.41 gave vierctiption os thy
le. WOO'S
Mot. Kioll Is r member of the
Nashville blanch tlf Pen Women
and has had a number of stones
published hi s snagiiiisive At the con-
choituti of the piugram tvIrvalimunti
. to solved to members? 1111U new
no tube's. Mrs C II Melton, and
• 1VHISKERS •—0— •• um US A TRIAL
• ---o— •
• FOURTH STREET •
• BARBER SHOP •
H GROGAN, Prop •
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Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re




I !Sal 1t, M11 Menada, Mom.
alkyl, Masser Maigaiet third, Ava
...de theett, and Lena Kvelyn Tay•tor
ahat belie,. of the Ma'am a Club
tionat y Set inty who aliallt
.1 to 1/141111111111111t 14'11'110 Me .danito.
tionouta e Let th ut 41111, 1.44.4111





Miss)5Sura Corum of Hickman
Charles Curlin of Hickman, Ky.,visited friends in Fulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Dawes visited
relatives near Dukedom Sunday,
Miss Idelle Butts, • student of
Murray College, spent last week
end near Fulton with parents, Mr
and Mrs. W. W. Batts. She was ac-
companied to Murray Sunday after-
noon by her brother, Robret Batts
Miss Carlene Caldwell of Murray
College spent last week end in Ful-
ton with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Caldwell.
MISli Ann Murrell Whititell at-
tended the Vanderbilt-Tennessee
(outbidi game in Nashville Saturday
day aftet.noon. Site was accompan-
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whit-
. nel and Bobby Whitnel of Dyers-
burg.
Mr and Mrs Leroy Owen will
leuve Saturday morning for De-
troit. Mich., to make their home.
Miss Charlotte Davis who is a
senior at Christian College of Co-
lumbia, Mo., has been elected as a
member of the President's Advis-
ory Council. Miss Davis is the dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis.
Mrs. H. T. Douglas spent Tuesday
Memphis with her son, Sneddon
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Smith Jr. and
Miss Martha Smith spent Saturday
in Nashville, Tenn., attending the
Vanderbilt-Tennessee football game,
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Shuck spero











• w et, it et 41 I in tiI ity withlatto's patents, Mi and MI1 A 11411141/1
11411 1111 1,1111 KIWI 1 11114 44/4,111
,111t W11144 V1111 111 St Louis
Mies timothy 16:111tat, 'rlionas La -.1,1 Elliott spent last14111 with trust:id* In St LouisM monowell 11114 1144'11 114111411•..641 i a a patient at the Fully, Uol•
ils111 A.,1 111 M11411411
CHESNUT GLADE
V1'1111114 111111 1101111%4M of Mrs I.tdare suirrise4_. her with si hitlhday.1111nor ThliVNItly Thiuse rrea--I were Mr and Mr• Mack Ladd.115 Clinalu bee and daughter, Nell.'41,111404; M111 ff411/1111 Taylor. MrsLobe Per, v. Mrs Sank Harris. Mrs(1101.11 Niamey. MIII Joe lerinh,(/I Chin& Williams, Mrs Blanch'ItIliains, Mi.. burst Spsog/its, Mn.Webb Mir Doom Gibbs,('evil Rotary and Mrs burette1.4/11.1its Each iniest carried aliii s'. 111111 was muol enjoyed atnoon hour
Chisatail Glade boys andharkinhall teems met (been..1.1 Ft ill,,,, night Pm la/yis lost-(1 the gitli won







' Pugh Thny 111444. t kited 14i MatkI ount/if Pt 1.141114 C. hails ,why 01.1.0. lino/ /MU hat
MI I Roy Waiut 111 'annoying alit ii Hama ilinviat
Mb/ tenni./ LOU he vi theetiwuv,2Mum, is vifteling Ni, ovid MIN J11.1mulkw asid ,,thet ietuth es oval hvit
MILAT 1)1111111IN.
it 111.4%111,1N tYkl.l, All'INUI111
--
wanly Ira ea men and womenion/m.14AI 11 lAWt and pul k timingdinpoltati steal hula by ui 6,1dy
' Walls at the faint of Ed 'Iliumpstai.Mr. Sollaa.I.. dviiiiinstistad the cut-, brig of betel 41111 put k au that all of' bar ‘1111.1,111 could to. L yiinimi and
used with the smallest possible a-, mount of waste It was explained
• - sorar...z..--viarallilliantesiaitamatummiasamammusuannak t•I., 1011,' lit the blfellet I4.1owtis ever to train a foutball dad- ' Another tiouble In this world istom lit Wei/Isms Kentucky Is sits- that too many fellows sonar staitosiatod to ma the et welegi h. put tut the brakes until they feelKentucky football encounter. their clutch slipping/11/0t In MI the MMus/pars 1'.'pad 
Ii hek us 42, but in 11/33 they tell
Mustay they tUl 114141 I
fur* Mutiny's MIAA championsran up a 40.0 sow Tho TIA ,stubredsagain outdoitatmed Weetein in Mktu the length of 37•15, but were VW
"41111.411111118330641s,1 e,“ tWyatawn ,flue up on the Thuivbre4-.I:. games wuss
By winning the game SaturlianMurray not unly will 'vim Ilia se•ant with Mewling Union, but w...have an undefeated /111:4111 111 Ke.Lucky with three games won tiit.ithat nnotLitinwo of how young bud owls lost or tied, and by consmutirnnice the Lref may be when first will he claimants of the mythical , 01111 10 11111 1.1 10113/
killed the meat will be tough If state Kentucky late/ collegiate illth•'lisoti at once but it hung up either ...tic Conference football 1:1111/14/1441 trIts cold age and left to ripen fur Alp.to 30 days It wkll be utters tender — - - —usid palatable when of/liked If you think present-day style- - •- look silly, di/ up an old family alT11011108NEDS PLAY
WIPITERN SATVILDAY u look it 1
bum In ant, Felton home end have





”til..r1111, I 'mil let i,out a./
Timm
NI Lout.. Putt! 111nm 1..11
Mt I,ip,its C auto. Drimm,,, it
Uttlesilu 111,1•1•1 esinstesur
(*hleset A weir ham
Clarage Tribune
Just Phone 753
,\('K E I )W ARDS
DR. SELDON COHN
3112 Walnut M. rattan. Ky
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
1'11 t his IteCUril Le fitting
tir eye giftelmes.
orrnous 1101AM
414 IS ,s, IW. I 4, ; r m
PHONE Vidv44, 




cnoPtmerepdi CI eoet 
or"',' 
KROGER
1 III ( 0111'1.1. 7 1.,your money refunded. l• (Hili tl 1 Rh 1., /
II
Total.° JUICE cor...7.11). //liu• N'„ 19( NE(./ tie T 11,1, C 1 N 1 0(
IA OLD ROSE, 21 lbs. 92r
l'-'1,( ) K (aieRig4rt,„5..ms. , i ' • 9Ij
N. TR r CUT, 2 I3c




Last 2 weeks sale, dozen
15c
Iforrtl of N---21-11). Cloth Sacks
21-11). Pl'n. or S . R . , O1..MP1C
Guaranteed, for $5.35
KROGER CLOCK BREADNEVER M.:F(11M IA( REA / NBREAD SALES! TRY IT NOW A
THIS LOW PI:ICE.• LONG OR SANDIV ICH LOAF
2 LOAVES FOR ISC
'Sail' Nickle on Four Bread"
7c
ORANGES





TURNIPS "E" TOPS, bunch




RuTABAriAs NMI' Canadian, lh 3(
BANANAS Golden Ripe, DO:(,, 10,1 It
FRESH COCOANUTS EACH Sc
CABBAGE FIRM' "ES"' Hi. 7'
POTATOES No. l Red Triumph 7r,TEN LBS. aJt.













Brazil Nuts, lb 19c1
English Walnuts, lb. 2(k.
Large Pecans, lb. 25c1
Shelled Pecans, lb. 55c
Fancy Almonds, lb. 27e
Currants, Marvin, lb. 10c
Filberts, china, new 25c
Sudan Dales, pkg. The
Raisins, 2-1b. pkg. 19c
Raisins, Blue Ribbon, 5c
Nagar Rolled Dates lb Mc
Dales, 14.-lb. pkg. 25e
Cluster Raisin, box 1.5e
Layer Raisins, lb. 10c
Carmel Candy, lb. The
Jelly Beans, lb. _..___. 10c
Chocolate Drops, lb._ I0c
Orange Slices, lb...._. ilk
Stick Candy, 20 sticks lbc
LEMON DROPS, lb. lhe
Wrapped Kisses, lb. loc
.11arshmallows, lb. 15c
5c Candg liars 3 for 10c




LARD 11E'S1' COMPOUND Aoc4-lb. Carton ""
SUGAR PI RE CANE, 10 lbs. 49((100 lbs. $4.90)
FREE I PACKAGE TWINKLE ntBIM I-lb. COOKIES I'










CRACKERS 2-lb' BOX 15c
BROOMS CLEAN "REP' each 12c
JEWEL COFFEE
The only Coffee in the World thaw'
at the roasting ovens. It tastes better.
It is fresher.
1.11. I k 3 LB. BAG 45(
FRENCH, lb. 19c Country Club lb. 1Se
Positively Guaranteed To Please You
THICK RIB ROASTS 
dium Grade LB. 15(
ROUND OR LOIN STEAKS 'el. 
Grade, 
LB. 221/2c
CHUCK OR BRISKET ROASTS Med Grade 121/2(
SIDE MEAT BEST SALT, lb.
PORK CHOPS LEAN' '-
NECK BONES 
LEAN AND MEATY, lb.
GROUND BEEF PURE' lb'
SLICED BACON LB'







19c BEEF RIB STEAKS SHORT CUTS__ LB. 17%(
15c FRYERS AND DRESSED HENS AT KROGER'S






 PORK LB 20(
MILLET OF HADDOCK




%Ito Nola t.',.oclooti. Ambuto.
anon. Mies Mary Lust Stinnett.
'lam Nettie Lee Oteen and Minute
I polaret spent Seedily in Pilots
urg. Tenn visiting iti lollies's of
Mrs Copeland - Mt and Mrs
''ercie Veatch hail Ng IIIPII il'ilIIIIIII‘
diluter guts Ms soul Mrs „Ione
•leClatialtan anti men, Nti and Mrs
lerschrl Elliott. Mt* Chests, Tut
' sr arid Miss Rachel Turner -Mi.
(hoer sitinncti 1114.111 thy Wliek ellii
11 Clinton vi thug hat sister. Mut
'coon.- Mt end Mi. Jews Cashion
lid as then Sunday guests Ilili and
.1re Lee Kimbrell Little James
It!st I &idles of ruit. if. mligntlittil
., few days with id. gieridpaiseits.
Vli and Nits Allen Ni,dee ...,1 W
Nelee spent the week end with his
, eosins Willis wet Mils Attebeiy
Mr stud Mt* 1.vii Howard and
Pleauton Gull! spent Sunday in Ful-
ani visiting relative,- Mt' J It
MeClanalian was lionuted with •
Moth shower at the hums of her
meth's,/ Ws Cheater Turner Tues-
day, Nov i7 Those present were
Mrs V.'1111.. MeClastahan, Mrs A E
tlreen,_ Mrs H M Rice, Mrs Eu
Ilene L./smiles, Mrs Bryant Kirby
a 011ie Bruce. Mrs Waimea',
tr. Herachel Cleat. Mrs Neel
Elliott,il Mrs Pet cie Veatch MI.
Rorteld Elliott, Miss Linda Mar El
teat. Mrs Ately Howell, Mrs Pres-
ses Moore, Gladys and Mali. Moot.
Mrs Claude Curtsinget. Mrs Leona
McClanahan, Miss Dolma 111,sor.
Miss Vtiginia Henry. Miss Aileen
Yates The hostel*** Mrs Lucy and
Rachel Tomei and honoree. Mrs
.1 It Mrelanshan served teftesh
phy Aticiey Beinineatil Sevilla) fattenA implies bitthday anomie WM5 hp, e ktisouta.1 eunforpotv Iii FulliuimPikloilo, Ii, honor of Mrs. !last %INA ..agi pad mils chic, HuWallin Tidwell celebiatiR her 64th, pe ern% Saturday red liaturdaY
,'It ,tyl* "1 1.11 MV Miss Jeanette Innate spent onClanehair M and jay with Won Mart Johnti -
r1t-rti iner. Pito Hily• el Nio 
IVA -.it . MI VII Toffittl If 1.111_110", (united evitteretiee Mir J rletehji4v. Gale stud raY oi and !pill of MompltIm spinet the
wecli rod with Mrs Neel Pleearce
and family PIA Mrs A IC
Ituull spciit Thursday eight with Mr
nod Mrs J .1 Vite-
VIE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKy
,
Ntro r m Murphy spine Ttic4
eflerttiem with Mrs .1Jsiiis Cos
hinn Mies slid fletit M1.11111`
YitoNit Senility with Misses
itial Niiiie Moore Miss Nut io
41/MIlt TIIV.1114) IIIMilt WI
01411111 Moore Nir anti Mrs Pi
sie Meows. awl Misr tea Ballow
swats% v Mr void Mi
Elliutt, Mr end Mrs Oise%
Mout.", unit 1111010 StI/IttlIV
OW1114/041 ith 110 811111111 111401
14011,11 114 1 hp
44 1 pt.p I. .111,41 later Soot
..11,.1111111,1 lie Mr Lowe
OulltiOli11111 %WI glad 1,,
thati limit. pastor, sr.
1.00. Kenneth Oliver is
lk I 4:1114/ 1 1141 c. II',,'.. 'seeks r us
the Itiespit% at
1,1, el) Clemons Law
Am Immo officiii, is initritutina
hoo at the 4011,0 r inh Col.INell T1,011, spout
.11411(10y with Rev am' me, J T.01.1 family Miss Revs Mom,. silent , ti,ton mom mid
I lite uday w it 51101,11u k olaitipti, ',ppm woh mo,
WI (May 
Mi 
sal% 101140 1.1 1,th With Mr aid Mrs Pete Hanel
Alia Pi a kilt', l and Mi...! Nile r $481141 /I of Metephia11 Fuqua end glandilituil 
and 
Mu.ittel, nen- ‘1.4,411 last week w ith kits mar,
Mr isnil Mrs A E James
awl flIlli. Olsen Mi intri Ms
Getoge Finu, Mrti Y W Little,
Mr W T Washy. Mrs Allen Noles
mod “111114111011. Janie. E stadlei, Le
Jour, Holly, Jewell Toxin, We
Nieto./ Eaton A goimt limiiu.t was
teased snit everyuite enjoyed the
day wed left w ishihng Mi. V14101011
111014) mole happy birthdays
CAYCE NEWS
School opened Monday morning
Nino being dismissed fur three
v k • while installing the new
heating plant Water fountains are
also being Installed —A J Lowe's
foam was seriously hurt Friday.
111,'LL, HERE
HE IS AGAIN
They call him crazy,






I ii Phi. kit his 17 ea. 39c
It..1111 Bucket 12 qt. ea. !ISc
I. PI/IffInefl, 10 lbs. 211'
100 lbs. .S2.15
Hearth aromas nice ea.
Si 'GAR 100 lbs. $.1.9.1
%Ink Bucket It qt. ea. 39c
BANANAS GOLDEN RIPE, DOZ. 114
FANCY SNAP GREL BEANS, 2 lbs.
LETTUCE, EXTRA LARGE HEAD
CRA,VBERRIES, Pound





ORANGES, 200 sizt, Doz. 2.0e
APPLES, Bu. $1.15; Dozen 12c
GRAPES FA" } 2 N"S 15(
FRES!! OYSTERS Ex. Select doz. 19e; Qt. 65c
BREAKFAST BACON, the best, lb. Sliced 25c
CHICKEN4, FRYERS, BAKERS, BROILERS, Pound 14e
PI A( S YoUR ORDER WITH US FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING
DUCKS AND TURKEYS
PICKLE'S GRO.
EAST STATE LINE ST. FI'LTON, K1.
A Star Performer!
OutetancLing performance in
Fleur, as in football, is' the
result of a careful selection
of material, painstaking
preparation and expert su-
pervision.
Back in 1907, W114.11 fOothall
stars thought less about
news-reel cameras, Brow-
der Milling Company began
its operation. Housewives
quickly noticed the out-
standing performance of
our FLOUR. They found it
to be a "Star Performer"
in the field of baking.







State Line Street fulton, Ky.
•
EBENEZER
sondes! School 5,1111 1111t eem tit
Elwin-sin last Senility ['evens, of the
ciinfertince at Enloe' -Mrs A
renspbell visited Mrs Itehe..ca Viii
Are of Fulfill% Sunday afternoon
Mrs Alice Itautiii ant wits burled at
Libetty Sunday F,- hod'. of Chen-o'er .4411t11/111111tV 1,111011d sympathy
Ii, the bereaved fondly - Mr anti
P: Block:mei were Sunday
guests or Mi and Mrs John Ashell
and (mils. -Mies Frances Asbell
spent Wednesday and Thursday of
last week with Doretha Brockmari
and intended conference in Fulton
-Mr and Mrs J (1 Wade enter-
tained Rev Raymond Wilson dur•
in, conference —Mrs Willis Pursell.1 Trot-, Tenn . spent Saturday night
with Mr and Mts Turner Purcell
Mr and Mr. Jim Purcell were in
Fiiiton Saturday afternoon— Mrs
A Campbell is reported riscov•
cuing idle' an illness of several
weeks --Mrs 1,0411t Campbell and
Hazel, spent Friday waftPet sister in Fulton. Mrs Charlie
Sunday
Frt. -Billie and Joe Campbell were
afternoon guest'. of Robert.Bermend and Fred Asbell
ENON NEWS
401 Ott 1.10. 11
1.11111 W4111110 a W.t iti..it III4,1 ti
I Ill• 1.11.41/1i.1.1 TIM 11.11 was can
the' winotrel tvad by the re,, l il t 0(14 a huh % 1.1101t 1/11.411411.
a VS VIIAI.)6h1 /11 all SUIIIC "III the
OM dell by Meanie Rufus and Ersiik
seams, Ali iv, P114, W40111,1410 W L
Jolley, Rub M. Kintley end
June', a t*atting, "Jonah end thi,
Whale" hy 11114 Bela Shelton. tw,
v noel 5, 1i,liei Stlet t,i aui
Vt. Wilineti Smith. Mew 'rico talked
TVA eod uleeit tbe Fair, !lowers
Clubs in $43 24.) iii then venire in
Smith made a
shell talk oil his isit in the Wert
At this time the men retired to
another if .1.1/1 1111/1.11511 rennin? 411 111
the ladies entered their study u Sty
lee end Cut Patterns. The ladles hats
had a contest going since the first
of the year Mrs Henry Finch and
Mies Willie Spoiyht wine the spun!
stirs. MI-48 SplIght b4IIIIN the whiner
Mri lostieh Is to With
t r November 110th at Mrs Lim.
ooni s, The hostess received 20 tea
towel, The !teat Riveting will be
with Mt end Ales William Smith
en December 4th Everyone Ise sure
to 'resent for the Christ-
MM. drawing
Mrs Henry Finch, Mrs rola''i.
atelier* yet Mrs George Smith
weir aneeig the shuppers In Fulton
siaterday
Mr mild Ws Ed Cook and dau•
*Mei, Miss Blanch, wrest thy guests
of Mt amid Mrs Jack Speight Sun-
day
Mir Smith and
Ito... end Etta smith visited Ali,.
hi Speieht Mu tilt, after nod
J N Smith is on the sick
list
Mr and Alf* Malcolm Smith
seated his parents Tueitelay night
Miss Rachel Howard and Mr Paul
Joiles were mottled Sunday morn'
ing at 0 o'clock and left immediate-
lv after the ceremony foi points in
Florida Their many 1, lend'. wish
them filt101 happiness
Mrs Myrtle Smith spent Tuesday
ittt her aunt, Mrs Ida Shelton
Mr and Mrs It B Sellers unit
Mi and Mrs Frank Sellers attcini-
ed cherch ii FoP ii Sunday
PIEKE NEWS
Mrs Tom Reecv, Mrs Aline Hay
and Miss I.ula Pierce spent Mondayafternoon in Union City shopping
in Union City —Mrs C. E Lowe
and Mrs Dewitt Matthews spent
Monday afternoon with Mrs Rot
Adams in Fulton.—Mrs. Norman\Its Mettle Sullivan spent Saturday ill at the home of her son, Erne''a. on Mrs Vada Bard --W L Hemp- Norman of Fulton.---Mr amid MI,.Ii'. has returned home after several Claud Gilliam. Mr and Mrs Co,days visit in Texas --Dorothy Mc- (aqua Rubey and eon spent &natio-Mister spent Sunday with Evelyn with Mr and Mrs Dewitt Collin'and Dorothy Glover --0 L. Cobb -Mrs Tom Reece and Mrs. C. f'left Sunday for Paducah where he Liiwe spent Thursday anemiahas work in the I C Shops—Rev' with Mrs Roy Adams in Fultonoral from this community attended Mr and Mrs W. J. Stem havethe Methodist Conference at Fulton ed from the Gardner place to •, • .Sunday —Mr and Mrs Merritt nome in Pierce.---Mr and MIMilner were Thursday_ guests of Bernard Evans and Mr and Mr.Mr and Mrs Bert Milner —Mrs Claud Graddy attended the MM.lia Cloys and children, Mrs. Her- day (tanner given at the home e!
I
• heti Howell spent Wednesday with V B Graddy near Freamont SunMrs Powell • -Mr arid Mrs Cleve- day in honor of his 68th birthday -land Bard, Clem and Frances Bard Mr and Mrs Coy Wilson and bah,.Mrs Fannie Powell and son J R and Mr and Mrs. Alton Smitlysq,Sunday afternoon with Mr spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs..ind Mrs. H W Howell F Bard W J Stem --Mrs Effie Hazelwooddatightei Lilheti. spent Sunday is visiting her sister, Mrs MaggieI with Mrs C W Bard who is ill at Johnsonthis time—Mr and Mrs laiyniondiflaBrd spent Su-1day with Mrs
clarenee Parham—Mr and Mrs.Jessie Bushart spent Sunday withml and Mrs J W Wray
The reason some people around
Fulton don't hear opportunity knock
/s they're too busy knocking some-
body themselves
The fellow who said "Everything
that goes up must come down" didn't
know anything about taxes.
The trouble with most leaders isBowers Community Chub met with they don't start leading until theyMr and Mrs W L Jolley Novem. see which way the people are head-her 6th with thirty-six members and ed
several visitore present. The morn- There are a lot of diseases we nest-ing was snent soeially and romplet- er have any trouble with until weleg record-, for the year At noon try to spell them




























Completely Checked. W;ccr ('hanged, Termi-
nals ( 'leaned, Wiring Inspected
COMPLETE WINTER SERVICE
• )I()Tole \ P
Everything your motor requires for fast
ing and dependable performance!
•kt :t rt
• BRAKES CHECKED
Brakes set, Lining replaced where required.
Make this winter a safe-driving winter!
• BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• ANTI-FREEZE and AUTO HEATERS
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
. Authorized Agent for WILLARD Batteries
"For Dependable Automobile Service"
Winter Ahead!
FREEZING winter weather is Just around the corner! Don't' be caught off guard) Call on us to supply those winter aceessor-les to make your driVing safe, convenient and comfortable Weare fully equipped to take care of your need.
SPECIAL on Floor Mats, all popular make ears
SPECIAL on Seat Corers, all popular make ears
AUTO HEATERS, Arvin installed free $9.95 up
ANTI-FREEZE, EVERVREADY PRES TONE
AND ZERONE
GRANT BATTERIES $3.95 and up
I. H. Read
MOTOR CO.









TIII` 1,11411011 8011140 CI ,44 11101 I
Ohl Crab," a farce coniesly in
Olive acts III the high audi-
torium Seturday night,
I al The charactere etc,. Judste
Adam Apple, it small tuwii Judge,
tins' McCliirsi, Jr ifentletta Apple,
hie wife. Doi is Brattott, Deliciouts
Apple, Mende Celia Camino, Eatle
Apple, Itubye McNeil; Jack App,












THE FULTON COUNTY NI WS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
Per Cent
Reduction Save on Tires
evects 
Former Low
Reducedhi,3,14) 4vGak, ns Gil /1 t, IA. gIn Prices.
!et; /
1.11:1 I+01$ 1 )




IN 11 YOUR PURSE.
Jesse Thomism 14 oil Ihr sick
ii Ii 44 II, Nlrideari Dame
mai Paul Townsend, her chIldrer,
Nancy McClure 4411 Marvin Colo..
man; Sir Hubert and Lady Catheai t,
Janiem Lee Illeytt anti latuill CHOI-
M1114. Bard; Ilettle, the maid, PollY(lovely, Mary, Jack's wife, Lucillemop,.
1st arid tul Warne wain iiver Lowee
teams in the gym here last Friday
night
MIN t.' S Albritton and Miss
Loren., Swirtin entertained It. (Jet.
Ti,gellair Mewing Club with n mai-
m..., party 'nimbly afterniiiin at the
Theatre at Fulton. After
Its' itliew they lint! refreehmente at
DeMyel-Sciiten Drug Store
Revel Moody and his family left
Ills 114% for Ciiiiiredo where they
wiII make their future home
'V IA workers are building conerete
wet. ter Slate Ilighwey Depart•
mom( to) Ian tlatid lii thoo Watut. ValleY-
a highway
Historic Camp Bentiregaril Is list-
s .1 te be in the new markings for
11 M. route 45 from Chicago to New
tirleatix
Dr C. 13. Bard was in Louisville
Thursday to attend to Veteran of-
fair. 1
Mrs. Norman Morgan and child-
ren visited Mrs Garlic Boyd last
• ,rk.
NIrs. 011ie Mobley of Mayfield, Is
, ding Mr.. Hollie Mobley
Martha Haskell and Laura C. Bard
gave a duet number at the Woman's
Club at Mayfield Thursday night.
J. D. Sneed was seriously injured
Ntetetay While cutting Wood.
M A NEW WOMAK,
THANKS TO PURSANG
Yee, Pitman( eentsdne elernente of
proven value. such as Organ ic Copper
and Iron, evhich quickly aid nature In
building rich, red corpuscles. When
this happens. the appetite improvel
Nervituanout (Reappears. Energy and
strength usually return. You frol like




SUGAR PURE CANE 10 "s. 47(i4n (10 lbs. to a customer)
CORN,CountryGentleman,Case of 21 cans S'2.75
TOMATO JUICE, Tall Can, each 9c
BEETS, No. 2 Can, 3 Cans for 27c
CRACKERS 2-lb. Box andSc School Tablet 16(
IRLI JUNE PEAS, No. 2 Can, 2 cans 19c
PORK & BEANS, Medium Can, 2 for 15c
CARMEN PEAS, Tiny Size, No. 2 Can 18c
HOMINY, Medium Can, 2 Cans 15c
EVAPORATED PEACHES
(.01?.V, Pride of ill., can I lc
PRUNES, 40 to 50 Size, lb.
COCOA, 3 lbs. for  




VANILLA WAFERS, per lb. 15c
KRAUT NO. 21/2 CAN, 2 CANS FOR 23c
KRAUT JUICE, Medium Can, 2 Cans _ 25c
PINEAPPLE No. 21/2 Can, Sliced or Crushed 21c
PEARS, No. 21/2 Can, Each _ 21c
APPLE SAUCE, Medium Cans, 3 for 25c
PEACHES YELLOW FREESTONE, 2 cans irHalves in Syrup, Medium "C
PICKLES, Sour, Full Quart  15c
KEG SODA, per pound 5c
MATCHES, 3 boxes for 10c
SNO-FLUF FLAKE HOMINY, lb. carton 10c
CHARCOAL FURNACE '1 itshaeBkr hl ear r caonadl 65c
Stephenson's
Crocerv Fulton,Ky.
Mu s Ibiwkirie tele, suffered
'ii fraciiiiisi top rticeinly, is doing
iii iI Hill Icor) 114 11411111rd III hill
bii.11111' It 'wort ailment.
Young son of !knight/4 Bennett is
auffering with a la okeo 01111
Helen Hawkins end Charlene liii-
I,t'y hive chicken pox
ROUTE FOUR NEWS
MIN joloo !toy How-
ell, Mos Wellies. Welds Msi,
Everett, and JNIPPN A Everett at-
the Methodiet Conference 41t
Futile lent week
Puth Joyce. little oaught('r of 51r.
mai rbIt N ()ran Ler, 111441 lit their
III me nenr here $aturday offer ii
week's illness of ileuhle pneumonia
She wee eight year. iit este Funeral
services were conducted by 114,V
NrWINIM at Mt. Vermin Sittniay fol-
lowed by burial in MI %atoll corne•
tery.
Means Paul Miaire and (1 C Phil-
110 attended the American Leginti!
banquet in Clinton Wednesday night.
Mr end Mrs. W. L Jackson moved
this past week to a farm near Ful-
ghum.
The liememekers Chili met et the
home of Mrs Zelina Drysdale Thurs-
day in an all day session with seven
members present. The lesson, "Per-
sonal Char in," was presented by the
home agent, Mrs 'Thompson. Mrs.
Lewin Eskew was elected to take
the place of the former secretary.
Mrs Lucy Latta, who has been on
the sick list for a few (lays, is im-
proving.
Mc'ifira F Ashley and A. E.
Kwynn attended the funteal of Mr.
Lamkin et Spring Hill Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison and
little daughter of near Fulton spent
'Sunday with Miss Meddle Phillips.
REHABILITATION OFFICE
IS OPENED AT HICKMAN
A rural Habilitation office WAN
opened this week by Connie Dyer,
in eharge the rehabilitation pro-
gram at Mayfield, Murray and Clin-
ton. The work if this office v'ill he
to help needy farmers to obtain sub-
financird aiaript-
ance for necessary farm operating
pri s.'..1 , ,, human outlet ins;
topless ootilie aid is provided. Loans
ut I,,%s intervat rates are available
IA, 111111,01,1 who vannot obtain credit
have 11,, other niceties of providing
wee/wtily feed, end farm operating
expenses
lorma to provide
stiltneeli ti ir.* hinds purchase live-stoc1,, implements, and other capital
be swell:Ale in the nearfoto', evoicatioila for these
ham , of nubile aid will be thor-oughly itivetiligated to determine
tieoil eligibility of the applicant
A1 ,1,1i..itions missy be placed with
ityec, Supervisor II But al
Itelsiloiltation Office bouts. May-
field, Stovall Bldg. over J. C Penney
N IPII. Resettlement office, 111)1) un-til noen, Monday. Murray, WPA of
rice, :i0 A M. until noon, Monday.
Clinton, WPA office, 11:3(1 A M un-Iii tionn, Wednesday. Hickman,





Formers in many West Kentucky
counties are getting tired of "gamehogs anti unsportsmanlike hunting,
and are posting their lands against
invasion by hunters, according to
Warden J. C. Bubb. The game war-
den said complaints had become so
numerous in several sections of the
First District that farmers in those
communities are discusing the form-
ation of a protective league to pro-
hibit hunting of their property.
Killing of game out of season has
been a source of worry for years
in Western Kentucky, and some
farmers have indicated that they in-
tend to post more land unless hunt-
ers obey the law. Warden Bugg an-
nounces that the hunting season for
quail and rabbits opens November
24 and closes January 9 The water-
fowl hunting season opens Noyem-




March I will be the new deadlinefor the purchase of the 1937 car andtruck licenses instead of January 1,County Court Clerk Clardie Hol-land stated this week. He said thathe presumes the sale of new tagswill start on December 2 as usual.expennes. The tags will be of a new designin 1937, and will sell at a lowerTHE FARM AND HOME
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station)
Dairy farmers snow that the lack
of protein in clean, bright seed meall
ean be compensated for by adding a
little cottonseed meal or soybean
meal to the ration. Protein is said
to be relatively cheap in these feeds
at present prices.
Fats are the most concentrated
body fuels and contain more energy
than sweets and starches. For this
reason, children need butter every
day, in addition to a pint to a quart
of milk. Both can be used in soups
or other dishes.
Erosion and leaching are said to
account for two-fifths of the annual
loss of humus from the soil, crops
accounting for little more than a
fourth. Nature requires 400 to 1.000
years to make an inch of topsoil
which may be lost in a year on steep,
cultivated land.
If no I.: ilk is available, a dry mash
containing animal protein is neces-
sary for high egg production, espec-
ially in winter, when egg prices are
high. Many farmers make a fifth
tot the mash a good grade of tankage,
, by weight.
Baked squash recipe: Use six med-
ium sized pieces of winter squash.
a teaspoonful of salt and a table-
spoonful of butter. Bake in a hot
oven until tender, add seasoning and
-'rye. Cheese sprinkled over the
p as soon as taken from the oven
,,ives a delightful flavor.
Warm, dry quarters and plenty of
drinking water held to reduce the
feed bill for any kind of livestock.
Careful feeding in clean troughs and
other extra attention pay big divi-
dends, especially when feeds are
high priced.
BANK DEPOSITS EQUALS
THAT OF 1929 TOTALS
Recent figures released by the
U. S Bureau of Agriculture Econ-
omics, framers have about as much
money in the banks now as they had
in the boom year of 1929, despite
the disastrous drouth of 1934 and
1936, arid they owe the banks and
the government less money than
they have since the government has
kept official records.
They will need new credit next
year, particularly in the drouth ar-
eas and because of increased costs
of crop production, but there will
be a "plentiful supply of credit for
sound agricultural loans" at low
rates of interest, the bureau fore-
caste.
Increased demands for farm prod-
ucts. with increased prices for at
least the first half of the year point-
ed toward a continued increase in'
the farm income.
FARM AID FOR LOW INCOME
AND DROUGHT STRICKEN
FARMERS AVAILABLE
The Resettlement Administration ,
of the United States of America is
aiding needy farmers to obtain sub-
sistence, Iced, farm operating ex-
:1-'1 farm personal property.
This eid iq aveileble to hona-fide
farmers only. Aid for food, clothing,
se 1 ehsistence is available to farm-
oamarommaamommaa
it Iwo and III'.
mixes for Imp-holt ton, or pickup
i husks, will sell for $5 regardless of
the make or horsepower Trucks
titled by farmer, to haul produce,
etc , may be licensed for $8 provid-
ed throe are tint more than one and
one-helf ton Capacity Free for IRE-
i r
be great If everybody
intl I 1.111P1111/ MIIMIICIN all the time
' ,SIJAWIA 11jLNI.7 liM.M.X4.7310
Announcement...
to the Motoring Public
I wish to announce that I am now in com-
plete charge of the
Gulf Senfice Station
Commercial Avenue, and invite all my friends
and customers to visit me when in need of Gulf
Formerly Latta-Wright--Corner Carr St. and
CAR FOR WINTER 1)14'114.W;
products, Gas & Oils.
ger te treks mile° Unchanged
It has been repot osi that the new
togs will be mallet and that there
will he fewer numbers on the tags
Each tag will bear on alphabetical
letter with the number.
Life would
ALSO LET US SERVICE YOUR
Gulf Service Station *44
—Lowell (Shorty) Williams, Prop.--
Corner Comm. Ave. & Carr St. Phone 639
FULTON, KY.




















441Warner Bros. Again Pick the Outstanding Pictures f or Your Entertainment Dining ThanksgivingWook at Regular Orpheum Theatre Prices! An Outstanding I..ine•Up th.it We Sincerely Recommend
to Everyone.
Signed: BURGESS WALTMON, Mgr,
itiltilliaakaa-424414414111W' ait4 11' 11"11' " -WAIT :A.14 1/4 .41111AUKAA.V:AIVAA:4141URLIVAAA:4 \ii.ARBIJOLIALIBROIRISBUIWRAJOINJAV4141AUBLINIKU:V.J. JAMMU 74; At &4LitAVA61 /411' .„zuk,akkia,u‘iaaialiwk&A,H-ajajiAsi4w1m4A44:,,, aj4w,k,w jat.t$ • t
k
it vs: 1' S ON DLR. SHOW 1 . .
kik! s.t
lt3 N
TUFS. - WED, SAMUEL GOLDW1.1
4 OV 24 AU 25 1104 the hottot to 1).otor,t $INClAill IWIS




.4 FE,L' tIK MORGAN
H.1.„ W.. KA.. A. %Alwyn
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A , Hundredi of 
thousands sow the plu w h. h
ran for nearly two years on IStoodwuy
I
„..
""‘' sl; NOV. 22-23 0• wow...
$ . fwd." 
and on the roodl Millions hovtt rood th•
book which topped best-seller hos I And
1 




PAUL LUKAS • MARY ASTOR
k)r-1
TO their peLlic it
w ii passion . . . to
tiem it was p011
rres every ins .u
touch of theatre-craft
that goes to mak./ a
Warner Bros. musical
a world important eventl
Not since the first light
gleamedinaHollywood
studio have there becn
two such grand jobs ot
ent3rtaining as these
stars give to the millions
who've always wanted
to see Marion in air)
arms 0! that Gable man!
•••••••••••
COM/NG SOON!
"LIBELED LADY" with 4 Big Stars
"The Charge of the Light Brigade"
DIONNE QUINTS in "REUNION"
"THREE MEN ON A HORSE"






RUA'S 7'HR1. HU- { 4
/).4 ). NOV. 271/,.
NOTE
Coistitturous mlami (III


















C IN and MABEL"
ALLEN JENKINS • ROSCOE KARNS • WALTER CATLETT
DAVID CARLYLE • HOBART CAVANAUGH • Directed by LLOYD BACON
A Warner Bros Picture • A Cosmopolitan Production
ORPHEUM THEATRE





























us the cnitio, Ile
Ihoi 11 T111111141 •
S1111:1/11. la Vona
Mr. Kokichi Without'', rilole Jar
11111.411. 0910.1111M, MIVP II peddlei ef
nomailea, is now
gigatilleally rich,
thank,' to his la s-
ter veto I idea.
Ile ((taken real
hy footslog
the 0 y ii I io r ti




log to o e
with a pearl in it,





rash matter procetalii to deposit the
pea' Iv mulaitionce on the Natal to
es, ape ha Irritating scristehing.
4 rIlsre Ihishom•
'rlitose peurla are "real." Al-
though experts t•an t..11 the differ-
moue, they annoy jewelers a c ,t
have hurt the value of the 'al
accidental pearly. but they make
it unnecessary for the unfortunate
Pearl diver to "goo all naked to the
hungry shill k," as the poet ham it.
Mr. Mikonoto hiss obliged to
kill huralredn cif millions of oystera,
which is serious. his Buddhist re-
ligion tenches that each has its little
atparate soul-an fact. the soul of
Isis great-grandmother might have
reorder! in One of the (oysters.
An American who recently 'lo!
left a fortune of between tyre'
live arid thirty million dollar'', clio
ly in tax exempt securities (on wl;
the owner, while he lived, paid •
income tax. Now that he is de
inheritant e taxis.; will take aboat
two•thirds of the Many millions.
The lack of a "dead-or alive' • tax-
exempt securities offors opportunity
to some able lawyer. If the govern-
ment has no constitutamal right to
take any mcome from tax.exen •
bonds, how can it legally take h.,
merely because the owner is in his
coffin?
A green parrot, with red tipped
wings, buried in a respectable
grave, will have a granite hea
stone with "Here lies Polly C,
dington, sixty-eight years old," ti.
grayed on it. Exactly how old Polly
was, no one knows. Born in Brazil,
she was presented to the gran"-
soother of Mrs. Joseph E. Hies
sixty-eight years ago. Parrots. I..
eagles, elephants and other hi.
ligent creaturos that eat wisely,
often pass one hundred.
A higher race thinks up foolish
things for itself.
Gruesome details which no one
seems to have put into a movie or
a horror story are published in
connection with a rec.-ant suicide.
The unfortunate victim, convinced
that life was not worth while,
banged himself. and then. still
conscious, found he was mistaken
and made desperate unsuccessful
efforts to cut the rope.
now that think of suicide
should remember that they must
leave the world soon in any case,
and might as well remain to see
what will happen. While there is
life, there is hope.
Chiang Kai•Shek. dirlatsr s' •
Nanking government, warns CIS•
"No nation can ruin us unlo
first ruin ourselves," empls.
the fact that the short road to
tional ruin IS neglect of preparaT
for war. Some patriotie An ers
"radio sponsor" might arrange 1,,
broadcast that talk in Washint'lml.
D. C. We need it here almost as
much as China traeds it.
England fears that quarrels
among union men may cause stri',
in airplane factories aflti de.
Britain's effort to get ready for her
next war. Such strikes unuld
ably bring welcome orders !
planes to American factorios: net.
theless, it is only fair to rem.
British workers, quarreling amois.:
themselves. that when foreign
bombs begin dripping on their
families any strike agarist national
safety will seem to have been fool-
ish, in retrospect. Ar.d those words,
"chiefly women and children,"
should be remembered.
Borrowed money is chesper. and
It ought to be, since the dollar is
only worth 59 cents. A cheap
house or cheap dollar should bring
a cheap molt. Even so. it surprise:
you to learn that Mayor LaGuardia
borrowed from J. P. Morgan & Co.
thirty million dollars for the ci1y.
spread over a five-year period, 1,1-
one arid one-tenth per cent interest.
Here. Myron C. Taylor. head of
"Big Steel," greatest steel col:many
Iii tne world, announces increases
in wages, also rusumption of full
dividend payments on the preferred
United States Steel stock, also earn-
ings in three months of more than
thirteen million dollars, biggest in
six years. Thirteen million dollars
in threo months may not be "big
nioney," but "it is better than be-
ing hit on the head with a sharp
stone."








THE FUNNY SliDE OF LIFE
CLEAN COMICS THAT WILL AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNG
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LJ L _ Curse of Progress
Officer, Call a Cop!





rhe train IWO pulling runt
when the breathless tart dashed to
the ticket wind, o Alm rs ap, lie-
gasped "gnome a eound trip tick
et!"
'Where to' '
The ht.% looked at the ticket man
disgust "B ti aack here!" ne
panted, "where didra think:"
Problems
"Do you regard yourseli as
seta ant of the people?''
No." answered Senator Soo Onion
We need the assistance 01 you' in
iellectual women Politics nas proo
lents enough without ellooana o is
understoot. that the servano
problem "
a
Going into a iiy goods store
lones was met by a cleik o to,
isked. "Something tor you so
Jones- Yes. I want to get nty
Alte a shirt a:list.
Clerk-What bust'
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PIOSI cr 1(01 to:t` 11;15 Off A
MISSS4i. rat. FP Akre 51515' A Yago JR SO
C.OP4k OVER irt)..." 1.01%1-,
sailSWES
/oar IHOUIHS P,AwrAci
PS A ilfEtE SULKV, It
Looks trareatisre
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
J. M. Robbins Service Station
14,1:
I' (I I. 1 I. I. I) 66
J. M. Robbins Service Station
VISIT US AT THE NEW
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
Where you get thot world renowned Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline,
Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication 50c, Washing 50c,
Goodrich Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan. No money
down and terms to suit.
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE LINE aalAa
It
S11(4. REP.11RINC, '111AT S
1T l'Ith'ES TI1AT PLF4.1S1.:
‘I-.11"rur
MODEL SHOE SHOP
ALL 1% Olth t. tit. N TEED
3111 \lain street Fulton.
Your Laundry Does It Best
I 1
I iir )ti (1'
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT .AT
LOWE'S CAFE
Os sters Are in Season Lake :st I- ult on
DAY AND NIGHT SERVI(7E
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSITE P %Kist va I at \Din
WE BUY AND SELL USED 'I Haas %ND 11 BES
RUBBER %BIM El t lit At 1'\ 
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 A \ 322
 dimMENEwimmi
Have Your Car Serviced At
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
N1 here We Greet 1 on Vs ith Smiling Sers ice
for
CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTS
CARS WASHED 50c — CARS TRO.E1NIZED 50c






LIQUORS. WINES, BRANDIES AND GINS
All Ages for Your Taste—All Prices for Your Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 237






NA II,r4At inDo saisr.00sic-,rcoN D
Washington.- It is only a few short




Congress t II preliminary
gi miling of legisla-
tive wheelo Is now being heard. Of
•burse, there hair been no leginlative
Program formulated. Little of a
specific character can done In
this direction until the fait and the
smoke of a campaign di ifts away.
Nevertheless, beneath it all there
are definite signs to guide us. to
'.how /11/111(' of the important ques•
tions that will naturally force their
way to the front rank of considera-
tion by congress us soon all It IS
formally organised January 3.
While I chi not take much stock
in many of the ideas or schemes
that are receiving aonsideration, or
to which sponsors are trying to di-
rect attention, it is perfectly evident
that one of the major questions to
receive congressional attention this
year is the plight of business. I
mean that there are countless gov-
ernmental outwies that directly af-
fect business and the debate of the
I ecent presidential campaign h a s
awakened such widespread inter-
est in general business that congress
cannot avoid debate on the subject.
There are many members of the
house and arnate, including a good-
ly number of thus.' lately elected or
ie-elected, who feel that the Wash-
ington governinent has been mess-
ing too much into the affairs of
private business. They feel, and I
believe with justification. that unless
many of the government handicaps
are withdrawn, unless many of the
est tact ions and t uperfluous rules
.ind regulations are removed, busi-
ness cannot go ahead as it appar-
ently would like to do.
It is said that many corporations
Would like to engage in plant ex-
pansion moil increase their pay rolls
by many thousands of workers but
they are afraid to do so under pres-
ent laws and policies. They cannot
feel a sense of safety and corporate
funds, after all. are just like many
belonging to an individual. Those
who manage it or own it will not in- I
vest It unless they can be assured
of policies by the government at
Washington that give them an equal
chance, at least, to obtain a return
on the money they invest. In other
words, corporations are just like
individuals who will not risk their
money unless they have confidence
that the odds are favorable to them.
Word came to me the other day
through official channels to the ef-
fect that a gigantic and well-known
orporation was ready to expand its
..ahole productive capacity if it could
He certain that federal tax laws •
were going to be revised so that 1
they consisted of tax laws rather I
than tax penalties on business
ahances. The word was that this
orporation expected to spend about
ane hundred forty-two millions; that
ie authorization for the wosk had
ioeen approved by the corporation's
aoard of directors and that blue
arints of the plans had been drawn.
But all of this had been done upon
a contingent basis.
You v..111 say that this is an iso-
lated case, and it is. But it is 'so-
:.3teri only to the extent that I am
not able to name names and identify
directly hundreds of other corpo-
rations that are exactly in the same
boat. To an extent, information that
other corporations are following the
same policy is hearsay: yet, I have
every faith in the reports concern-
tag ger.eral plans along these lines
and I am firmly convinced of the
sincerity of business managements
generally to go ahead if the Wash-
ington government permits them to
have confidence that they will not
be destroyed by taxation later.
• • •
It seems to me there are threeo
phases of federal government poli-
cies and laws that
Spending serve to retard.
Policies business recovery.
I mentioned tax-
ation and government regulation or
bureaucracy. There is a third. It is
the spending policies that have been
followed and that have resulted in ,
the enormous federal debt with a
budget still unbalanced. •
I do aid know s inch of the three
is held to be the most important
among business generally. Reel- .
mentation and bureaucracy breed ui
fear in the minds of so many busi-
ness leaders that as long as bureau-
cracy in Washington continues to be
as widespread as it is, this segment
of the business structure is going to
remain quiescert Anotloer segment
will do nothing in the waiy of
expanding riperations when the tax
lawa ails taking sue is a treniendous
toll and actually Nerve its tin ini-
tialling force against the desires of
businerat to mcrease its own levaome.
The third fartor iii intlialit'e, that
of government spending. throws a
fear into the hearts of every bums-
man. As long an the budget is
unbalanced and operating, even
a astute of money continuea, there
is an unsettling inflioaita at work
which keeps business interests from
making new pains. The reason is
that an unbalanced budget and
wasteful expend:torus constitute a
continual threat of inflation. Espec-
ially is this true when Its' Chief Ex-
ecutive has the power to 'hangs. the
value of motley.
The business men, as far as my
information goes, take the position
that it is worse than uselass for
them to attempt to increase their
prialuctain or mold plans regarding
their business as long as they can-
Mit feel sure that the value of the
money they use will tea the same
tomorrow that it is today.
Frequently I have heard evi-
dence substantiating the raiser,
til/fIS I have made above. Tia
business interests prevala ti
let for tremendous amoui •
money now lying idle in bank,. lit
other words, these business interests
are the potential borrowers of bil-
lions of dollars that are not now
being used and the fact that they
are not borrowing this money
simply cuts off the use of a very
important force in our economic life.
Further, the fact that business is
not borrowing money and engaging
in expansion of production has the
very vital result of preventing em-
ployment of labor. The American
Federation of Labor announces that
there are something like eleven mil-
lions of %takers still unemployed.
Yet, the question must be asked how
or why business would want to do a
better job in behalf of itself and help
labor by employing additional work-
ers at the same time when its own
government continually tiara,. • '
in one way or another. No ami .
criticism by those responsible ii
goe-...rnment can force business t
take a chance with its money.
• • •
Undoubtedlv, we will see a ye
great many bills popping around the
capitol, bills de-
Expect signed to relieve
Many Bills business of this or
the other handicap
now believed to be hanging over it.
The bulk of them will receive no
consideration because the bulk of
those bills will be loosely drawn and
will be representative only of the
desires of a particular segment of
commerce or industry. But as the
situation now appears we can expect
to see something done about the
tax laws in the forthcoming con-
gress. It appears fairly certain to
me, for example. that the ridiculous
surplus earnings tax enacted by the
last congress must be rewritten.
Because the bulk of our business :-
handled by corporations, it ought '
be important to give corporatit.
consideration as a class. They had
specific attention from the New
Dealers and this despised corpora-
tion tax on surplus earnings was the
vehicle upon which many of the
nitwits among the New Dealers at-
tempted to ride. Business, generally
speaking, opposed enactment of the
statute but business was nut able
to overcome the Roosevelt control
in congress. Hence, the tax law was
enacted.
But it might be asked whether
anything better can be expected in
this sesswit of congress. The answer
is that there arc more members of
the house and senate now who rec-
ognize that the competitive system
of doing business always in opera-
tion in the United States heretofore
should not be destroyed. It can be
expected, therefore, that something
will be done about that tax law and
just as certainly, something will be
done in a legislative way about the
numerous rules and regulations that
constantly interfere with the free
transaction of business. These rules
and regulations, of course, weo
drafted under auttiority given o
congress but my conversatim,.
aiming house and senate leaders
' convince me that these men see the
error of their previous enactments.
They are willing to by somewhat




I WORK SHOES and SHOE WORKkk aniang saga,. Built tor I/m.011vI ‘VEAlt --- 1,1,ST LONGERBest of At (,is in Shoe Repairing11'ilh Guaranteed Service 1( All Times
J. T. POWELL
.111,-; Silt
Nt.iin Street 1..1111 oil, Ess.
Our New Phone Number 930
Our Dry Cleaning Speaks For Itself
LET US TAM.: YOUR MEASURF
rot? THAT NEW SUIT
WALKER CLEANERS
\i 1.1111\I
DR. PAUL M. ZINKE
I Iploinclric F.ye Specialist
EYES EXANIINED 1;1,.1SSES FITTED
Watch - Clock - Jewelry - Repairing
M. F. DeMYER & SON, JEWELERS
"EXPERT RADIO SERVICE"
IN a I criiloril Iladiolrii lam %WM I ins title., "I IL. VI. 1.tad-
mite of 2 rail II srhools. Itcasionabli• pricey..
Work ma Pistilli 1.tiaratilt-,II
We Use Modern Testing Equipment—Gise Is a '111,11
BENNETT ELECTRIC CO.
51. COOK, Radiotrician




honte-eoliked meal., appetiringla sera ed
Open Day and Night — Phone 172




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
Ft) Public
THE NEW SANITARY CAFE
IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
W. D. (COTTON( LEIP, Mgr.
REGULAR DINNERS PLATE LUNCHES, SHORT ORDERS,
COLD DRINKS, BEER
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
208 FOURTH ST FULTON, KY.
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you, and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REP.‘112IN(, At ESSORIES. PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
I .i111) V.14 \ ! -
INSURANCE
Vihi prol eel our home and property 2.1 hours of every
(t; —t he iiiul safe %%.ty to be safe
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Try 'Ibis Attuning l'ast Way
—The "Phillips" Way
Millions Are ,idoptilw
On every today people ari• being
weed to WA/any their shim:lull. And
Illnisr:Ive 'NM:al.:11411r "At iii itiilii,t'.'t"
him," nati..va awl stomach upsets.
To gain /ouch pet do
MILIS NI.'16,!v.i..SIA 31)
minutes idler eating. Olt --- take two
Phillips' Milk of Nlagnesia
itelie1 comes almost at once
usually in a few minutes. Nausea."gas" — fullness after eating anil
niciel indigestion" pains leave. You
feel like a new person.
Try this way. (*.et either the hiqu iii
"Blullite." or the remarkable. nap
Phillips hblk of NIagnesia Tablets.
Eavh one tratslissoft if the
11111111 1 (11111Y Ir.? a box at all tirtig
ALSO IN TABLET FORM
Es,ht,r.• I Ak I t
1.0111.4.111.11111ilent











1/11.i/rallatil Ity IP 141,. Ahirro
Conlfribtlit lir Untold 111 Um
WNIIMervIce.
SYNOPSIS
Kerry Ynuna, a Nil of *even, 111 pro-
per tot In flea. the bottling lowlier t nu+
uf tile benefei for, Jack snow, who took
ih• yietiosister Ii. Ilte Witti Witt at Itir
delgth Of Kerry'm neither. Tod West hoe
Instructed Kerry to come With is "Ir
elintalnIng the I UMW., (WAN Mil”.1,i1 It
b• Minnie% Itlta. k t he fif-
th., end Kerry, bueglog the pie, 1,14
1111 1. , 11//11 raoa io *rod io
queerly. Al the batik the tile
411..01 Y and Kerry In Warned Is th
the %a ',mg 1411,•W. hi.. 111,111,111.111tat.1
end Inonny rititied, 111111 00,1.11
thg real ler di. , leasing Kerry to the
I''.'', I ...11.11111.101  kitty so.11e,1-
Still awriire 1., rvrts the loot.. In •
lit. rent office K.i ry, how Ii
STA evoert of the
wherrubonte lierty tee, 11..11
lovely In Cr  ii ei•ouildrel, W110 1111AVP111
to be %%.'..t.Tod ••,11, 114 I', (hut''
II,.girl, Nan thinner. She tlicnks Ker-
ry and tidia ..f the rid.l.ery, end
murder of her father sod of 1111.
van, re. 1411, le "looming lionli•r tra.
which her father had purchii•eil Cr 
West. Kerry noshes At the g•n-
•ral store In West's Landing, he Anita
Tod eneaged In poker 1141111•• Jo 
Mottle, tobber ..moloyes. 14.14,11 beatify 
Ke m Trry re Imee oir eheaa tio nd ed sdi -
arms him The crowd tiIn re otivinced of
doolii try. K. rry Idesittnee him-self 1.0 %Arm!, ti lin delnre knotting" him
end hat hien hint Irist• toWn. Nan
tell. 1/r, Ezra Adams of Kerry's rescu•
of her Cr  Tod, and iit West's' threat.
Ezra, who le coroner, '.1.10. Kerry, and
appoints, Kerry curicriet'ri Somot-
rem of the murder had reeted on 11olt
!Stuart, rolioloyee uf Downer, end 1410,11
./11/1 wee rleat,d by TodT hai doctor hi... th• fatal bollet arid
ti.,serial numebr. of the stolen toile,one of which has Just beta paid to
Adaton. It seine out of the poe.k, gam*.Tod toil. re JIM to run Kerry out of
town. Kerry die,ut,re he I,,being /Opted
111,41 by '1,11,4.11. J1111 1•01111.11 to Kerry
vs ill, a IV:If:1111g 0111. Nan tares
Kerry. YOUllg resrues Jim.  dalltitIter
from drowning. While In the water,
Frank BlueJay, th• 'breed who had
spied on Kerry, had tried to druv.ri
Kerry. Young e•ttleis with him. Kerry
rtee• that lloit loves Nan. Jlin meetsMost Dangerous Evil Kerry, arid after thahitahig him for ii'..-Of all :111. eV1.1 spirits abroad at cuing his child, conferees tom knew Todthis hour in the %%arid. Insincerity was cgooked.




HEAR JIMMIE FIRER TUESDAY!
10101.0.1 I t.t Ittlf tied artwork
LUDEN'S
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS 5,
WITH ALKALINE FACTOR
Top of Perfection 1
;thing must be immaculate to




Strength ix extra-Imp • for
women going thriough the change of
life. Then the body needs the very
best nourialiment to fortify It ngainst
the change,' that are taking plaee.
In such cones, °artful ha% proved
helpful to many women. It In-
creases the appetite and aids diges-
tii 'n. favoring more complete trans-
fortnation of food Int.. living tissue,
revolting in Improved initiation and
bonding up and strengthening of
the %%hole sy stem.
Tactful Suggestion
If one has tact, it is a "sugges-



















Another pause. 1 lien, "l'est"—In a
Whisper.
Sinuethleg here.
"Anil you figure I lilts In danger
now; end yrio figure.' the satin. way
this lamming. 'flier' the change In all
In you, Jim? In your, pita attl-
tilde, I naght say?"
"I guess that's genii)* Host to it"
Young seratilied his bead and took
C deep breath.
'It's a little deep for me,'. he
laughed. "I must confess I don't in,
what emit.' have ha ppe111'41
to nrike you feel low about giving nie
a warning you thouzlit necessary for
my own good, arel—"
'Ain't It what a man thinks that
counts more than what he 11,.4.0** In
Ilinkle'n %iiice anti it sort of pasnion-
ate plea for understanding.
'Yes;I guess you're rioht."
"You see, Young." — grasping the
front of Kerryin slicker and livid:Me
quietly about.---"I didn't want MA come
to you today! I knew you canght Tod
dealin' crooked. even If I didn't dare
let on to him init the rest. Rut I hail
to make you think I didn't owe you
au thin'. That's o hat makes rue feel
sktInk
'Oh. I See . , TIM, 1 gene how It Is.
. . So It St He flleeess:ary for you to
!Make. that play this morning. That
It, .11ml"
Almost reluctantly, the man said:
nyes; that's it."
"I'd !cry tbat wa• n (peer flitoy
a man Ti' get himself Into."
tohl you I wasn't any good."
"But you were wrong. You are some
good; a lot of good. E nail y. it you
were'rie, you would e wn't hafting for
nie here tonight to try to fix up what
you've broke!"
"Well . . It ain't nothin'. It's all
I can do."
TO1111Z Ihnok his head. ":n, you can
do quite a little more. You eon tell
me, for instance. why min thoiortit it
necessary to believe o hat West said
Instead of a hat yieir foes told you."
"Ile amountl to a lot mound here.
Toil West does."
"And you don't dare Cr.... him?"
"Not trittilv... • Young. If you
only knew!"
"l'in here; I'm ready to listen.*
'Ina I vain't tell you! Inn nothIn'
that egstiCer113 you. It's nothin' you
know alsolt."
lie hail started to hack away. Kerry,
mind clicking eiiutirtiv, realised that
here wits pertintin an °inside chance to
learn more of Tod West than he could
learn from any other souree, lie
pressed hip Rat titlfrigW,
"It's something that enneorna you,
though, Jim. It's nomethine that makes
TI, that keep% you under
Went'a thumb! That it?"
"m It his heel!" The man's volee
shook.
"You've hail a lot to think About to-
thy!. You've made an aboutfnce and
have come clean eith me on one de-
tall. Now wonliin't It he the smart
thing to carry right on? To put your-
self in • volition whorl. you conld
look nor man III the eye aud say what
you think and feel?"
Jilts harnilly. ''Al If I moild
And what If I tiled?' ilenperately.
”\VIiiit If I trii..1? Vint 'lank I waiit
ti, Ilii,I florid( lie oil I, hut"
Ills Iiitelitiiesti hail overridden his
best judgment,
"Oa ''Ii, Jim Loi•keil up For *hat?"
The 111.111 14115 Milli Ilia III, ridoseil 1.1
talk, no goodly, firmly, Kerry hvgan
arguing, urging for confidence, play
thit oh the f it Hilo itielit ilenelicy III
Jim Hinkle.' heart
"I ean t! I can't!" he Iiiirnt out
"too don't koow 'toil West ! %Why, fit
"el 1..lf lilt tiltlilog lit.'.1 ;Is 401111 1:111r141°
1111 11111101.111 1111111 N1111 111111111'Y MN not!
'11,..ii.' I to. maid it!"
0.̀ t, tioirder! ft I'd try to pet nut
of Ilion' what lie v', 11,15 the to 'to,
they'd 1111 me to Jail like flint," --
inniiintot ION iiuhiiuuit, - 'and eh/intent
%Ills allsn Nt,,us father'"
"But ai•re weren't
you? Fie !tenni the *tor'. "
"Ven, 1 %van. And If It hailit't been
for Tod %V'eat, Nat Whitler, the mitier•
It?. ';1'%I. took Ino nun. as bell"'
"Itut whet, Tod told hi. pinyeil
card* %%1111 you- "
"Arlili:It if";'14 it:1411i 11;1" two. n playing intriln
with him fill tint evening . . Then
why loin he got anything on Yon,'
A long moment of nilence followed.
"liveaitio. all I know in...at what huilji-
I)PlhI''i flint lih!tif is %%hitt Toil told tat',"
maid Hinkle at last.
Yount/ gate it loot; drawn, "I III hit 1"
After a moment he addod: flows
It."
'Yes. that'. II!" -- desperately.
"'Stout's It, and hear bearlie 111iWil 1111
11111° 1111 111111111e it over in.' like N club!"
"'digit stoma' goofy. .111,1. Ile ga-
bled pm ate of nimplelon. IWO on
record with his story, Isn't her
"Pint a man with hin statolin' ran
admit tlidt :IP told u certain kind of
Ile 'rid get usisiiv vi III, It, eati t he?
lie go to 'Pm lid say flint he
didn't think, at the time, I hail any-
thing to it.. with di' so he Went
10 1 he front for trie; hut that its wor-
ried tutu since and that thing.; 'vi.
happ/q11',1 tiu 11111k1. 111111 believe that,
melder, I ne;:la he 1111 stral;:tit an
he tl 'bit I wan hint November. Ile
could do that, couldn't he?"
"Yen lie eietrse he rout.,
Halt that pot you Iiwrong
with the sheriff?"
".tII he'd IsItte In tell 'em." .11in said.
"wan what he IA elleit to me tile
(nil ii 'nil they'd put it on me Just as
sure as hell!''
"You mean that yon weren't at
West's house that night? That pot
didn't play cards with him that ere
nine?"
"I stayed there, sure enough. Least-
evoke tip there. But when I
come In. I 1111:1110: 0111: 1.11 done be-
fore that. I donna; aoll if I played
card.. I 1111111111 111/11, P11111.1“...
"4;01,41 Jim, that doe.n't mould
so good. 'boat It? What aos it that
really tiapp.ileire.
'llie man drew a tremulous nir..h.
"Initialed if I know; that Is, what hap-
tooled bet Weer* '11,111t sundown that
night and the nest niiirnin'. .
don't know any noire ab,,,it that 'a jun
do, Young.
"You see, I'd had a rundn with
Cash the day before. Ile wasn't an
easy man to work for; we'd had a
run-in and he tired me 'nil got pretty
rough about It, wide!' was his way.
A job was a job and I figured I'd hail
a raw deal 'nil didn't know what I was
gain' to do last winter ... and I lost
my head. I told liltu I'd get back at
him come way, and a hit of others
heard nie.
"I was broke. It was the time when
deer-buntern wnn comin' in to make
their CaUlliS Just before the season op-
"That's What Makes Me F eel
Like a Skunk:"
ened. A liit of 'em al;us gtop at the
to boy their grub. I hired
out to four of 'ern to pick out a good
entunin. altot and to work up nrewood
for 'ern. I took my rile along 'CRIMP
I thought webby I might knock a buck
over."
lie paused and looked About and
listened, Anil then went on rapidly.
"Well. I got 'em net all, right, rip
on Big Iltuner. They was good Win
and paid me well: they had a lot of
hoore and eive MP a bottle, end
ntartist hack on foot Tont nun,lown
for the rind that's the last I
know until roornin', alien I woke nti
In Tod'A,
"Ile woke me up, see? He told
me. then, that Cash'd been killed Ile
lust eal.1 that, 4'8%h Wits mordereil
last night.' And then he asked:
'Where weir • Ile ORS 1,1"Sil
tit• hail a look In his
levee 1111.11 111.% or tool iieforo and I
wont to tell vois his grill W/.111 I:114/14h
1111. it Introit
'I didn't ktiow where I'd Steen,
Toting. I knew I'd been wander'''.
round looney% here %vitt' m rifle. I klIeW
I'd tieoii aa fit iuii,' ;old lit Cash. I
. . . I lost .11.1ii'l know anything more
Ilion that
liliade strained to 'mallow, his
brefith end wood..
"I lost %t hat little held J had.
Of'fit it..w on co V loom.* to him •
',egged tulip. to tell Inn %hole IA besot,
how it,.um I else %enrol. I
tell volt.
'Ile told no' to brit'''. op Ile 411,In't
know alien. 1.1 team. lie fowl 11.'1
found *long the stlitug
lithe In III' Pt efilfl'.
'NoInigly knows! lost %Ion Cash wan
killed hilt. ‘Ve.1 tetIn It, that %%an
prolmbly tonne Infle time fitterward
Ile Iteit there nfol figured it till not
The groimil wan trios. hard nu Iro,'.
there wea-'t ally +mow es, flout lit the
timber. tViiiieser 41.1 lift
sign, and If It is iisn't fold nriititid that
eii heen ioit atone, drunk. and mill tu
!moiled rifie, noboilvi.1 HIP, So.
110. 11/1 111 t111 Ve/111 Marilyn refolv to go to
the front for a friend. and reh mod utt
ou story 'boot toy phivIn' erIblaige is-I Phi
him . . . It. tiln room, 11flefillfe. Where
lie tinil a Move"
10.rri is month was n I,It dry. Tho
stannic !five, flits lentellile 1111011etsflone
of I hi% roof...don, limit Idm In a feVer
"I 1111 killer Young' I never
wanted to hurt a man, nerloon,
figured find nzured river thin thine.
Inn noust drove me erns, istimetimen.
I W1111 1,11.1. %ore At rti mh tint tioa.
Yount, I wooldn't ive Mtn, no
her;I Vloio,In't 'VP dont. It
lie ran am UtAiPaily hand over tits
"And no ono know. that vitt (IA"
with a host of Mena H n.I
theories 111111 111111111111Ing crowding Gi.
mind, a- flutist to be now.
"Inn tine of yon to act thin was .
Jim." lie nand "I'm not gofer,: to
forget It. And don't you worry. It,,
going to tie here for for quite a
while, perfoitin. Who known what'll
develop? Abont the beet thing that
you ctould &OW for stair won
good wan to tell someone Just what
yoll'%e told me tonight."
"Too won't whisper It?"
'Not to a sold!"
EVrtl,!4. drew a breath of ri•lief.
I'll be gone, then. I ... I'll
see you again. Anil ationt 1,71.de ,
God, Young, you'll never know!"
CHAPTER VIII
Now lig Kerry Yining soaked on
alone through the fine milts. that men•
tal Snarl which Jim IlinkIe'n cotifen.
slim had eteeaeioneel straightened out
into thin %Inutile !net:
If Zini had not a lawyer-proof alibi
to almolve hi,- •.-om eimpirion In the
Dim 1111' illatler, Olen whereaboot4
of Toil West on (toil fateful night
were also open to specul.tion.
Hinkle a-as no killer. Despite the
man's misativinna of self, Kerry was
convinced that. drntik or notier,
would will no serious harm to even
1111. worst enemy.
Anil last night, Ezra had 'aid, the
first piece of money from the Downer
loot had made Its appearance; bad
made it' appearanee in a poker game
In which Tod Went sat cheating.
Ile stool still, illgesting these sim-
ple but perhaps astounding Implica-
tions.
If West had not played cribbage
with Hinkle, he might ha%e been any-
where that November evening. If West
were in possession of the money fir
whi.di Cash I 4.1%tier bail been mur-
dered, that would i.e a fact to aniline
the official Interest of a coroners clerk,
for certain.
And, added to was this Item;
that Tod West ha.I heen z"ing armed
tor no one knew boo- Iona'
He walked on after that motion-
lei,. interval, recalling thingn that
Ezra had said last night. The old
physii•ian hail the builet whieh butt
slain Nan's father. A thirty-eight, he
had said a thirty-eight. And last
night he had !wed West's automatic In
his ovvn hand, hail ejected the load,
from it. Ile had given no heed to
the size brit, thinking back, the cart-
ridges !teemed to be no larger, at
least, than thirty-eights.
Slow, yes. Went'', suspicions of
Etra's activity tnioit not be aroused
Anil another thing; it lwas RS impor-
tant to locate that Motley, were It
Mill In the conntry, as It was to pin
the guilt of murder on the individual
oho hail taken e:1,̀11 Downer's life.
If he could determine the caliber of
that pinto!, for ii!snitice; if he could
;set possession id ,t and..nil It and
the bullet to a eri • . di,oetion labora•
tory where lianlatit. i•soerts c•:-,1:1,1 de.
termine whether or not It els the
weapon which had done noirder. . . .
That, he knew, would not be condo-
sire evidence. But it would perhaps
teslI him whether or not him hatred for
West hail been an unwarranted influ-
ence In roosing all these suspicious.
An idea occurred to him.
Leavinc Tip to goarit "amp—he set
off retracing the nay be had Just
come,
But even before he Was eroWelf1Z the
trestle ?lie rage began to ebb. More
was at stake than his personal feel-
ings, he told himself. This man West
was no child. Perhaps he was a mur-
derer and a thief; If so, to recover
vvhat be had stolen. to bring hum to
answer for the greatest of crime*.
would necesaitate slow and careful
nio%outentn.
Boats and minium were benched on
n shelf of gravel below the Landing.
Kerry made his way there And Stood
listening. The Attain:ten of the Ht.
tle town were dark, now.
Above, loomed the small depot;
411111MEMIIIIMIIMMI, 
across tile way froze it was West's
house. %lee/ might lie Mets how, nut
1111 11$11111 Olio% MI in his is Indite!. . .
IIM W4Iii111 salt,
It wan not lima before him earn des
teoted of a ell111 111110.1,is
OA N1111110, blot lie NI looped In WWI g111111*
1111.111.11 rl1f VH1111111110 1.1,114.1`1111111.111 A
Iris grated; X foot minis/tool Ito ;
a man grunted 8111 lie lifted to
.4.41.1 eve, hut ;o.n.o.,
Ili. maw that large hulk of • 1111111 fii
posit 11111 C11111141 1/111111111 11i
1111'11 torn abroutly and make tila
UlthOe hank
Kelm, •11.1 not follow nt Ohne
Wien he .11.1 %lip tifilmelensly to the /1.'
,11 ..:‘, 1111 -r,4 1 11,111,:1111 ,1. % ay.1Illtt 1.111110f :JO sue Itl•.
uordeff by glow of light* in wit.
. 
the stre,t, ;minim? hit,
the nhintown idiom the 111,11.11`.
ill, a 101,70i rtliatiliprii.tutitihnee here he
Tod %Vest wom standing them poi
thig !Lilt wonal Into the fireplace
That dime. he ermined the room to it
eitploifirid took from It a whinks bot-
tle 11101 drank deeply.
Ile %food for ii Illiintent rinse to ti,e
Ore swi 'hen began undriaming, lug
shirt en off fret. As he turned
Kerry OPP the woo) h.00,•r






Now He Coula See West Plainly
Mutual Understandingpars find then the breectien and the The greatest minds are rot !ugh-III -in stood in ?Oa utelerelothes, drink- brov.% You can understand everyMir again from the tootle. Ile iiratik word they utter.
. too aveloly , Kerry remarked 
to himself, for a man oith a past to
The tireliotit was not so brilliant ; 
At Your Best!
keep hidden.
now. 'lip birch wood ei A-its
dozy. A great batik of denne white
ntinike sucked into the throat of the
chimney.
Inn the muster of the house was
either satIntleil with the tire or els..
eiihaidered that he had more impor-
tant things to ilo. .00k the bottle
from the manret. and shaking his head
as though mutteritig to himself, made
ma way slimly up the stairs.
Kerry slippod ale.lig the end of tr..
!poise and remlool the rear Just 211
abaft iv, Ilglit shot out Into the spru•-
ttiii.ket there. The light eame from a
dormer window set In the gently
pitched roof. steppine away from the An excellent mind in the lastwall, Kerry could see West'n bead and
mind :n this. -
shoulders he bind the panes.
The man raised the bottle to hi,
lip% for a fourth tinie and then, en:
dently plaelnr it on a table, unbuckled
the strap of tile shoulder holster an
put It dean.
Alone In the darkneAs. Kerry let
one 4”,11.1 droop and cocked his head.
That pistol might he a most Impor-
tant Item in his own racial life. But
how to eel possession without having
West know where it hail tone/
A !, lump of small Itiri-hee grew close
to the rear wall of the house, their
trunks almont touching the low eaves.
Hand over hand, he went up the sap-
ling.; and hitohed himself to the wet
shingles, stretching out on his belly.
Novv he could see West plainly. 11.-
man was sitting In a chair, the whit'',
bottle in hit hands, arid as Kerry
gazed at him he began shaking his
head from side to side as thou,:ti Ia
sorry and solitdry debate. The pistol.
Kerry saw, %van hung in its bolster
over the hack of a chair,
l'he wind sent heavy smoke from
the chimney rolling l's ii across the
wan pro»e ..11 root.
West drank once Illi.re. and whiskv
tri.kled ..%er his chin. His n;•••• . • .. 7 •:
rel.M.1114 tho flottle On !hut. s7;
ble, were tower: fin, lie rose an
groped fi.tur the ti:efl:lng ilght-iuuih, Iii'K. t
then funihied for the button.
Nlzht %hut (Iowa suddenly ;mil bed•
!Trine. eeeakeil as a heavy body fei:
uP‘till.rrtylicin a's 'within feet of that
weapon. And lie had a plan to get
hold of It.
Ile rose from his position on the
shingle% and began tilokolg his way
along the roof, cautiously. After he
had passed the window he went more
rapidly and as he gained the ridge
he mood erect.
The eiltuney helcheil great vivlumes
of eituoke, riff came Young's jacket,
now; over the flue opening It went,
wann,Lihneg,croneited oration the nianonrY.
feeble flames died from orange to
Down In the maw of the fireplace. 
LOOK QUICK! 
$35.00
blue and then expired In the rollIne
!smoke whleh, cut off from escape
above, Rowed omit end filled the Brine-
room. It drifted rip the ntnirwav and
Into the miner hall, growing thick and
thicker as the ptinky birch *moldered
the room where a man lay. hrenth
Along the hnllway rolled, arid Into „.„,„
tag heitvitv, still noitterine irm httnnelti wool
1 NI 1111111•MIK Ilimbre, east SI 4111.4
1TO DE CONTIN1
Glft of Conver:arcn
The pith of conversation doe*not eunaist in exhibiting your own
superior knowledge on !natters of
email importuncr, but in etilarg-mg, impiovitig, hind t•orrt.,..iiicthe'Wig; i iiiitoun 1)1114M.' by th•










I a treelight neerest I/1“. natural .leyneht Mad
You rim 1011,4 III. 1111.11t light fgt ro,ly learoam ho en &flon ! to he witheet•Cok.R.NN. Huy 11 fm  ro-lr loetil I newtondestee. IRE( oidlees-Kcial l'o.o•nell
Till' t'()Ll'.1k,IANI I AMP AN!') nova 00.D•rbetii.katninvii,WELaph.secia.L.KanAmaipCitiociiniii.,11L4
The Multitude
The mutt 'lurk ITV-





No matter how 1- .fly medicine*
you have tried for • it cough, cheek
Mid fir bronchial irritation, you canget relief now with Creornuision_
Serious tmuble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a cl•anee
with anything less than Creomul-
sion, which vies right to the seax
of the trouble to aid nature to
imothe and lical the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
it, loosened and expelled.
Evert if other remedle3 have
failed, don't ho discouraged, your
druggist authorized to guaranteeCreomulsion and to refund yourmoney if you are not satisfied with
from the very first. bottle.




At the first sign of isonstipation,
take purely vegetable Black -I Ira light
for prompt relief.
Many men and women MY that Black-Draught hrnses such refre+htng rclief Myits cleaniinr action, p01110TIOUI effects otconstipation are drivrr, out, Ms •.oteafeel better, more efficient.






century would be an
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CLOVER'S MINCE
MEDICINE
felON:3 It ! eg SORESk.ds the
manse awes csasfria ;terrors, Mara, bedsitsues.' nut the tittilOt, surri4lares hat: g'--.re
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In fan-owl* by Nor
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Slit IN Await. 4•141•1
eto... lay 11..104 5, .111.
at a it. 10 CI. I.1..p •
r I,..-
I,. • wittire Sly
wt. II hil• ihi lio4-
1•••• t•t law gill... it Is
o•ilny 1% Sal
hap,•er 0al, II•• gl•••
lomipw gin I, your
•Ivit11
For .1mazingly (hack Relief
Get Grnuine tkr I Aspirin
lieu rail now get Genuine 11.‘YER
ASPIRIN for sirtually It .. tablet
at any drug store.
Two full dozen now, In a flat
pocket tin. for 2501 Try thir new
package. Enjoy the real Player
article now without It of privet
IN) this especially if you want
quirk relief front a bad headache,
eleuritis or neuralgia pains. Note
illustration above, and remember.
BAYER ASPIRIN works fast.
And ask for it by its full name -
BAYER ASPIRIN --- not by the
name "aspirin" alone when you buy.








LOO rt rem TNZ OLIVEIr CROSS
Our Sphere
Rest is not quitting the busy ca•
reier. ; rest is the fitting of self to it ,
sphere.-J. Dwight.
CITE sr as"ree omits-
01.,e ta-r sick head-
aches I "any a friend
said.' V. hy don't you
give NR. a trial '••
thith Natures R MCA f NR
Tatiletr) she ward a thorou-zh
cleansing ol pompom's .11(05-
a corm .cte natural action th3t
she hada t espenenoxl for a zcs.
Yet tin deride and refreshing. Aki
Try NRs yourself Thry are on
tine for constipation. so userid
I, ward.ng off colds. r
'bilious svelte' and 01. -
crinciitions catsfrd tit
faulty elimination
tinly rs:-. for bos 01




A STOP TO ALL
THAT!
Hero Worshiper.;
If one isn't hos otAn herrl, he




;mein snathes.renevisitic.a.ng c • ..
Sag ... scats irritated Mr at ti.tr.r, t l•
from rinaginag. Aai,ther set res-he. t •
hal tabas.lorrensphleire. e.
• gown due to a cold and •pef457..”...•. r
3:4;Intr„relied and spreded-uf• refr•e,t tar doubts-amine
At TAR. Idiallar diadem. gas. et a tw... tie t
Superficial Eving
Living superlic.al:y implies the
tendency to shun fines thought
BLACK WALNUT KERNELS
B-.:ht in large and Small Quantities
Hiesest Prices-Abso!et ellespowskik IT
c r.
R. G runseese COMPANY. U. Loots. WM.




V EN kedneys tufo. en badly andrice suffer a r..3g.ng !..-scitache,
weh dirtiness, burn ng, scanty or too
frequent urtnation end getting up at
night; when you Feel teed ecryous,
all emit .. use Dosn's
Danes are especially for po‘nly
worlong kidneys. Millions boxes
are used every year. They are recom-




Ft I Firs 4.411.Nry pl. hrisaccR y
was run-down
" 11.141,1 pale . is, It OA
• 14,1•41.11 . . 1,11 111.4
. %An 1111111.1••••1•111."
6.W hat diti I lit, t.k
WIVIV intuition told nip I tlee4441 atook. Naturally. I aria happy
and grelm•ftel for the benefits 8.5.14.
Tonle brought me."
You, too. will he delighted with
Way 5.5.14. 'Coale whets up Ilse app...
impross a digestion...restores
red- blood -cilia ti a healthier and
richer eirmiltIod. Fril and look like
your old eel C again by taking the
(solemn S.S.S. 'I. ill treatment tit re.
build your blood strength .. lettere
your appetite- and mike better use
of the had you eat.
S S. Tonle Is especially designed
10 hulk' sturdy lwailh... fits rrmark•
Ode %aloe Is I him tried nail tit wet-dill-
rally
you fee ol eke yurself &pito. Avellabla
pro% . . that's %by n s:task::
at any drug •Id0r. 
e
Assuren, f Hope
Assurance me I. than
life. It is healto...tt tit. power,
vigor, activity, energy, reanliness,







Pray that you have some eeo-
tism. It sparee tele many a knock
upon h.- • • • eive nat.:
-------
Jaet frartline
Seeee men .et, so 1





STEVNPIELCTC: it 14 PASTE
• ^Al. • f
;• :
IN TUBES 35c-UVICE BCXES $1.00
:••• •-..: I -n.; r •
petaled by painful. frerp:rr. near, y. tar, lea
elrnlesre‘r. tar+. rod t...•4. I a.."44. or Pus in the
urn. CYSTON la as all drug stores
EATING HEAVY FCZ.L
1;. ;11'.V 9 id sm ,
e atter.' d-trt‘s.
•;. uf r1124??1, i1 171
I r-ves &stress. I a. h ssat-Ar
- 4 t • stseionfo's t•I tr,tc.-t. 1.




 . .. is its essential to business as
us ram to qt•Ming crops. IL is
keystone in the arch cf rac,e.sf al
merchandising. Let us show you
how to apply it to your business.
**...*****.........* .* .* STAR. .
k *
k* DUST .ff* *Of *
* Movie • Radio :
*
***Hy VIRGINIA VALI it**
*
likT 111 s, is H'- ',crash, allmelee eint palm* in mole
way m than tine It is the st•t-tend
of the twit pectin es made ley the
pi I elm- tile sinit formed ley NI at
Pis ideas' and .11•••t* I.. !Asks
thus' I:11 1.11111y it •I1.1111.11
IILVIN that h% It veterans of
the oho it. 11111114P y ought to be
tills' tie turn meld good piettnes.
But the fired, 'ohm Rainy After-
noon," fell flat ire a bud mporige
cake And lit fit- Mt the mecuml onm•
summed dimmed to similar failure.
Then it !legit,' to attli on. It de-
mervert the sueeestt. It is one of
the delightful pictures' made
in a long time, end one of the
funniest. And Nom Martini, ft
handsome hero, has one of the !nose
gorgeoum voices that the movies
) site been tilde to lure from the
neratic stage.
The entire east of "The Gay Des-
perado" le excellent. Leo Carrillo
near ly steals Iii
picture. Misr Is a
Auer is irreeattshly
funny. Ida Impulse,





• reel', 14 PXCellent. Ile
Is one of the ever-
growing number of
he- ell Registered
New Yorkers w h o
are making flitIllf's
for themselvee in Hollywood. and
when the picture was shown in New
York the ermined.oated and t, ire
hatted carriage trade turned out in
fierce.
Those ever-walehful statisticians
who check up on Ihe popularity of
radio performer% are discovering
that it's the comediene who forget
the script occasionally to tuck in
an amusing remark they've just
thought up who are the most pop-
*lar. Bin Veto by dues it-and how
much bet.er thuse programs are
since he returned from his vacation.
Very important people. these tal-
ent scouts for the big !Hoyle pro-
ducers. And how they favor tee-
tam n happy hunting grounds! One
of their pet shots is a nieht club
in New York call nl The Paradise
The other night Samuel Goldwyn's
scout was there, a fen-t hastily re-
vealed to the cast of the fl-or show
-or to must of them. Naturally.
they played to him. But one girl
didn't.
She is Joyce flu-kin. She is tes-e
tall, very pretty, and wants to s.•
A while bac% in a newspaper si,e
saw a call for girls to %% i): k in a
night club. She'd rever ha.1
pertence of that kind. bio she 
plied. and got a job. Pet -the
show isn't over oll reedy Vire e
the reorniere. Ti•ol
1:•te the f`Csif day, and le ,..c• •
ttrne for mit,:c he . Po-i
she was con,t•Hrinl that f it 1.01(•11
the movie steel: wes see her
show - a•-sw.ty. s e dio:I s t even
know that he v..is there!
_e_ _
' ,11 ert is ct!'l r rtvales-
elm; from her ati!,,mi.h1... ;lent.
Bat as seoo e w el 4 '.1,jizh.
Feeell return to the .f. of 'The
Maid of Salem •• After plans
vvel he trieh. for )t.'1" p. lure.
"Wontan Ir.terrte
Among her other it dint-thee,
Creta Geri,' is tee Wily Mtn ie per-
sonage rebelling aeainet cemenlenry
enrollment in the Ser:e•oi .ectors'
• who oas rot sus:••••,t!e..1 by
Actors' I: laity. Li inch It.; rrh more
is as a mone twenty-teen !tenting
actors and actresses who were
barred l's- Frtuity from appearing
men the leer:isnate etaee.
a _
Paulette Goddard rushed off
Fast ter a yzeation recently before
sett!inal • 0 w n to
work on the first of
the two pictures in
is hie!) Charlie Chap-
lin will direct her
and at the same
time raise her to
stardom. He has
broken a rule by
huying a story,
e:legency." for the
second of these pic-
tures - till now he's
always wroien his
own, lie has re-
written many of his
efforts. too, in days







Odds and I rat. . franrilwr Tan, ,nd
bone* NI. woe f hine fug lien* d tiro -.n
fror ft 14 IA lit/n,, . . . Its ref...fled 0.4.
V,irbara "'Mom. sr!, raid Haber! I tr‘lia if Ill
I,- friar iii d Io Itreenti.r1 . . . d
•pito rumor. /Pi his nett dm ItilIDII t, Grria
I, in fin Jo,/ Ifid.r.n. as a hos. mimed
me Si rtIrrnt made hi lid! It•rt raid
and last he mu iiri't be
tilt he, in-uric nnr . • .1
der ion arid I rank 4.reirr,niuI ,,me •me 4•1
!he en ...t tietotril rtninleg on the Itlf of
f,// 41. rither, fa; dint mailer .(lark
(•ahle i,i i r Carole feat/writ a cold brace-




You'll enjoy doing theete-tlie
4, so fast! You'll enjoy owning
hem- they're so elTectIve! The
simple copse; glitch dislwm contrast
to kk Ith the dainty flowers.
'thy hr stir to he WOUld be delighted





4 squares el.ocolate •
2 cups flour
1 cup chopped nuts
2 teaspoons vanilla
Beat the eggs and add this sugar.
Melt the huller and t.lioceilatu to-
gether. Conibine the mixtures,
ecattne them I horougiely Add the
',our, huts and flavorihg. Bake in
a bleaker,. pan for about twenty
-ninutes in a moderate oven. Cut
n squares or novel bridge-card
shapes before renon ing (runs the
pan.
It is important n o t to bake
brownies too long. Their delight-
ful quality derende on their being
a hit "crusty" on the outside and
wore in the center. Any kind of
nuts may be used. although Eng-
lish walnir t-te tr:Itallst preferred.









f WPAT IF IC-7.DS ?Vat.) WCULD
Efr-, TOO, i YOu




thinly make no ullowtt% i' 4111' do-
lao•ie lull lime, for yoti'll
want to make a reindeer of Kelm
Pattern 1:102 i.eirstairest a II :meter
patter!' of al% ItudIfIt
4 • by 11 writes; 'Hsieh motion if till
stitch...4 ; inilot' muggestionm;
motel ial 11151111 enwhits.
Send 15 coda in stamps ter l'111I1/4
(4'1111144 preferred) fuer this patsy,
to 'flee Sew mg Circle Netellt•e '
1/ept., H2 Etglith Avernie,
11111*, N Y.
Write plainly pattern number,




) Let us gol Comel
Ills pose i t••(.111.M. O. I t /Id men
OW twice m
Canaille I The rabble
Entre petit placitiam sub
tate quieten' With the ewe,' el
blot seekm quiet pears. under lilt
erty, Ihlotto of 51.1e,:aelerisetlem )
Ferree natisrae. I I. ) Of a is It
nature.
Magnum opus G. The chief
work ter isis author. II work
()titre. ) F:xtravagant, iii bad
taste




Illt i to 4*M.16
tulle' ff
VANN. I LNNE.Atil
ma IN • ntinn• t sir ...In In VIM., ,•lattente





in the bright red Jewel carion
MI ni-t;i ,11 11.1511Y MP' IWNI. alt.. 11.61141 C (kik IOUS
when you use this finer shortening' For Jm•ssel is a Sproul-111nd of
vegetahle fat smith tele r hland sleeting fats. Actual tests prove that it
(trams tusw and makes mote trader baked foods.




GOT A NERVE: ,










IS chERTAiNLY A ,




• eInq TO GO





































OF ROT; BUT I'LL









Or Lot. RSE, children should neser drink coffee.
And many grown-ups, too, hod that 11.44 tafTe.n in
coffee disagrees with them. If you have headache%
or indrgest.on or can't sleep soundly... ty Postum.
It contains no caffein. It is simply v.!14-,,e %%heat arid
bran, roasted and 'Lightly sweetened.
You may m.ss coffee at first, but after 30 days
you'll love Posts= for its own rich, satisfsing
Postum comes in two forms Posturn Ceres-.1, the
Lind you boil, and Instear Possum. made inst.:rait-
in the cup. Esther way at is easy to make, tiel4flouw,
econemietd, and may prose a real help. A product te
General Fooels.
F R 2 E- tet us send 'cm 'our Arst week's supply ..1
Post um free! :Amply 
.•.• .
  Forn.•, Battle Creek Mu`, a w




F in onneastery, perm name
s Iv, C.asisda. address 13e,,,
t I....Art.0ot. (Offer aspires J L. .
Instaltt
•••.t.• .or.. ...-•••-••••......•••••••••...•••••••••••••••••••
1,1
